
THE ADS BEFORE YOU
OP THE STORES-YOU'LL
FIND IT SAVES MONEY. CARTERET PRESS Widest Circulated Pawr Ctvw-

iaf Cvteret CoMplcMy; Rtri
M e y e r ' s "Speaknf Abwt
Spwtt."

JCHKA ALLOWED
[CENSE TRANSFER

BURNETTS RULE
|linfjl Withdraw! Objtc-

tion And ABC Head
Pprmits Switch

OBJECTIONS CITED
v,.M I;I-;T -On the withdraw.

, iiin Hugh Council of ob-
' ,„ the traiutftr of the
,„ umptlon license of An>

'„,.,1,1,, from 54 Wheeler
,„' i,, ,40 Roosevelt Avenue,

^ (, IMk Burnett, Commlrtlon-
,-,),, per t inent of Alcoholic
',,.!, Control, has directed the
,,, i,,. (fronted. Mr. Burnett's

ii',l ,v,, ,»nued this week and
f,.]!mvs:

piK COMMISSIONER:
I,,, ippi'iil is from respondent's
h,i ',„ Kr*nt a place-to-place
.,,-,, ,,f appellant's plenary re-

(lll.,imption licenae to
v,li Avenue, Carteret.

640

ipulated that appellant
j ,,',„,,,,,', application for t»ns-

h,. i* deemed personally
I,, license; that the prem-
.,,, i, ho seeks the transfer

|,l,., T111.,| in be suitable; and that
iiifins were filed against
.c< application nor were
,,| at the hearing On that

i,iiln>r stipulated, and cor
l;lll,l liy the Borough Clerk

„ j|;lyor and Borough Coun
:ii :IM informal budget meet

, March 9, 1989 (the da
ih, hearing on appeal), an

th.i, advised by the Munic
r,,-nrv that the present ap
«•«< to be heard the next
nc; that the Mayor and Coun-

,,.II lainl that they no longer
olijotiiine to granting the

l-f, IMIIIK sought by appellant,
, in f;nt, desired to have such
)<fn immediately effected; that
- jiniiMi-ijed the Municipal At-

I, tu ixpress this fact at the
}iiu: mi appeal; that, had they

assembled in ordinary session,
wniilil have adopted a reaolu-
ciii-t-ntin|f to a reversal In the

appeal: that their eha«»f
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Washington, Colambus And High School Take Prizes
With Student Papers At New York Press Convention
CARTERET -• Publications of

hree Carteret public schools re-
•eived honors at the annual con-
;e«t hel<i by the Columbia Scholas-
:ic Tress Association during the
latter part of last week, the honors
going to the Washington School
""oat, Carteret High School Loud-
speaker, and the Columbus School
News. The highest place was
awarded the Washington Post,
which triumphed in the Medalist
Class for mimeographed magazines
of elementary schools, first through
eighth grades. This was the same
class in which the Columbus News
won a first place.

Each winning publication had
previously won a number of
ward*. This is the fifth time The

Loudspeaker has won a high rank.
Twice it received second place,
twice first place, and once it was
judged medalist.

The Columbus School News, a
member of the association for six
years, won third place in its first
year of competition; second place
for the two following years, and

in the past three years has ranked
in first place,

Poit Climb St.«dy '
The Washington Post, entered

from the Washington and Nathan
Hate Schools, was started as an
eighth grade project In 1938 and
produced on a Ditto machine until
183B, when It was first mimeo-
graphed. It was first entered In the
:ontest at that time and took a

second place. In 1937 It aUo placed
second, In 1988 rose to first and
this year won the highest award,
medalist position. This rank wa»
awarded five similar publications,
of which three were from New
Jersey. The Columbus News was
one of thirteen ranking in first
place, and The Loudspeaker one of
eight high school mimeographed
magazines awarded first places.

Members of the faculties and
student bodies of the three winning
schools attended the conferences,
held last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at Columbia University
in New York.

f.mi.1 resulted
,»t the

from the fact

iinpiicatiAn, thtf were not
with hie "financial hard

ni with Mia (vietion from
i.i premises at the result
nm'losurei and from the
where appellant seeks to

!.;:. applied for a plenary
:: •nbution license in lieu

MI-umptlon license, and

400 COMMUNE HERE
AT ANNUAL RITES
Jos. McHale Heads Commit-

tee Staging Holy Name
Breakfast at St. Joseph's
CARTERKT - - Over 4DO men

took communion in n body Sunday
at the 7:30 mass at St. Joseph's
Church, and 200 went on to the
annual communion breakfast of the
Holy Name Society of the parish.
This was held in the church hall
immediately afterward, under the
general chairmanship of Joseph
McHate.

The pastor, Rev. Joseph A. Mul-
ligan, served the mass, gavp the
invocation at the breakfast and
was also its principal speaker, on
the topic "Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine." School Commis-
sioner Benedict W. Harrington WES
toast master.

Ham and eggs were served, the

lon by a wcmetTS comThTWre in
eluding Mrs. John Barney, Mr?
Catherine Sexton, Mrs. Clifford L
Cutter, Mrs. John H. Nevill and
Mrs. August Sebesta,

Men Worfcen
The men assisting Mr. McHulc

were John H. Nevill, honorary
chairman, Andrew J. Bodnur, J. J.

(I plenary retail con
inTisee ia the vicinity
<k u transfer of his li-
nulher part of the Bor-

•' nich stipulated facts
Mth the fact that no
'geared at the hearing
I have, in fairnesa, no

1 but to reverse.
of reulondent in

'li'fllHnt'g application fo
hereby reverted. Re

l.07f> publications were entered
n the contest, representing forty-

states, and 2,356 journalists
met for the convention, the fif-
teenth to be held annually. These
young editors and delegates were
divided up to attend twenty-one
sectional meetings for advice on
journalism from experts and for
discussion of technical problems
of scholastic publishing!

The entries are rated by the
judges on a score sheet which con-
siders various aspects according to
a set scale. A possible score of
1,000 polnu lists cover, title page,
content page, typography, head-
lines and subheads, paper, all under
appearance for a possible total of
250. Under content, editorials, lit-
erary stories, poetry, essays and
features,humor,nrtworkand schoo
and class notes may earn another
700, and general considerations
and advertising a final fifty points.
The score of the highest ranking
entry from the borough, the Wash
ington Post, was 861, above aver

age in the ranking classificatio

STREMLAU REMAINS
PROBABILITY

TO PAY TAX BILLS
Comba Issues Plea To De-

linquents To Make Ar-
rangements To Settle

WILL AVOID TAX SALE
CARTERET — Tax Collector

Alexander Comba issued the follow-
ing statement this week in connec-
tion with the tax sale which is now
in preparation and will be held
within a few weeks:

"In accordance with the pro-
visions of a resolution adopted by
the Council of the Borough of Car-
teret on March 6th, 1939, the Tax
Collector has been ordered to pro-
ceed to hold a tax sale for delin-
quent taxes. This tax sale has
been made necessary due to the in-
sistence of the Commissioner of
Local Government that an effort
be made to collect all delinquent
taxes.

"This condition was brought on
primarily by the failure of the
State to meet relief and other com-
mitments which has resulted in the
depletion of current expense bal-
ances.

The

Carteret Courtmen Wallop
By South Amboy In Title Tilt!

Father Mulligan

MUSICAL PROG:
M J O Y E W T EN

DowliiiR, Kdward Lloyd Joseph
Lloyd, Edward Dolan, William V.
Coughlin, Joseph Toth, James
Dunne, Jr., Joseph Kovacs, John
Connolly, John Barney, Francis
Koepfier and Stephen Miciks.

Other speakers were: John
Coughlin, uf Atlantic Highlands,
president of the Federation of Holy
Name Societies of Monmouth
County, who chose for his topic,
'Catholic Action;" M. Joseph Duffy,
vice president of Middlesex Coun-

•"•!

hall i«ue a transfer to ** F e d c r " t i o " of. "?*, N a m e S°"
cieties, of Perth Amboy, spokeitiiwith as applied for.

Kreu>rick Burnett,
Commissioner.

^<ah 14, 1»39,

AINIANCHURCH
HAS MISSION

Of Other Churches
Fr.Hunditkin
Services

U-KKT-A five day minion
"""liitted at 8t. Demetrius

;:i" '''lurch this week. It
^•'liiesday night and vl

" ' l'll)se at the solemn dl-
•lil-y -Sunday. The prieats
•"« nniuns at the mission
" ' l!l>v- Joseph Fylyma of

1 ' • ' . Wednesday and
"• \ • iy Rev, Ilirlon WrOb-

1 Ba»ll Kushll of Wll-
' ' ' ' ' -Saturday. Rev,
lm Hundlik, the local
Mi-each at both morn-
"" Sunday, when the

''"' '"si divine liturgy

111 "kralnltn.
' >y (veiling willcom-
" '' M Di t

' 'ml,;

g
Divine litur-

at 6 and 8
lay and Friday
« P'dock Satur-

» atld 10 o'clock

school children
«'cl»c;k P. ••M. on
< •1«l9«k-P, jit.

on the life of Pope Pius XII, and
Thomas Vail, financial secretary of
South Amboy Council, Knights
of Columbus, spoke on "Catholic
Press."

Talks were also given by Joseph
Kerr, president of' Chesterton
League, Perth Amboy; Postmaster
William Luwlor; Thomas D'Zurilla,
president of the Holy Name Society
of the Sacred Heart Church;
James J. Dunne, district deputy of
the Knights of Columbus; Edward
J. Dolan, president of St. Joseph's
Holy Name Society; John H. Ne-
vill and Scoutmaster Francis J.
Kearney.

Capacity Crowd Witnesses
High School Faculty Way

CARTERET — The perform-
ance of "You Can't Take It With
You," given Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights by, the faculty of
Carteret High School, was pre-
sented before a parked house
each evening, The proceed*
will be used to improve the
visual education equipment ,at
the school. The performances
were well presented, no m»an
feat since the play offers many
chances for special characteriza-
tion, «nd the audiences showed
their keen appreciation of the
Ability and care given by the
actors to their parts.

Two Clubs Have Joint Ses-
sion (k Monday flight

In BoriiUfh Hall
CARTERET--Members of the

Carteret Woman's Club and the
Evening Department of the same
organization met jointly Monday
night at the Borough Hall, when a
musical program was given in ad-
dition to the business meeting.
Mrs. Emanuel LefkowiU, president
of the senior club, conducted the
session, in charge of Miss Lydia
Benning and Mrs. BJmil Stremlau.
Mrs. Ambrose Mudrak was hostess.

The choral group of the Evening
Department, trained and led by
Miss Ann Gibney, sang "Send Out
Thy Light," "Colors of the Night,"
and Amaryllis." The other singers
were the Misses Mary Filosa, Anna
Proskura, Ruth Graeme, Gladys
Huber, Ann Lewandowski and Ju-
lia Ginda, and Mrs William Thorn
and Mrs. Joseph Alggozzine. Miss
Albina Muccariello wa« accompan-
ist. Games were also played, in
which awards went to Miss Ben-
ning and Miss Lewandowski.

Announcement Was made that
Mrs. John Kozusko, of Sewaren,
will be the guest speaker at the
next meeting, Mar#h £7. Her
topic will be "H6me Decorations."

The state conference will be
held late next month with Miss
Anna Rielley in charge of reserva-
tions.

Others present were Mrs. Morris
Spewak, Mrs, Daniel Reason, Mrs.
August Hundemann, Mrs. Clifford

utter, Mrs. Catherine Harris, Mrs.
Russell Miles, Mrs, Joseph Hlub,
Mrs. Sydney Barrett, Mra.x Harry
Yetraan, Mrs. f!*!1. Burke, Mrs.
Howard Thorn, Catherine Grech,
Elsie Comba, Bdahche Ziemba and
Genevieve La Van.

No Action As Yet Taken
To Name Successor To

Dr. Strandberg
< ARTKKKT - - The possibility

thiii Kmil Stremlau will be named
t" the vacancy on the Board of
KducHtion created in, the recent
Heath of Dr. Herbert L, Strand-
l»'rg still appears a strong one, al-
though no action has been taken
by the hoard. It had been ex-
pected the action might come at
the last meeting of the body and a
large nowd turned out on that oc
onsion, but the-matter was held in
Hbcyunce. Mr. Stremlau's name
had been suggested prior to the
meeting and he was regarded i
strong possibility. Since the fail

delay has caused wide conjee
turn, in which the name n:
Mr. Stremfau still appears the
strongest possibility for the posi
arid a likely compromise candidate
between the eight members, evenly
divided between the Democrats and
Republicans.

Meanwhile

tax sale list is now be-
ng prepared for advertisement.
Included in this list will be prop-
rties upon which land taxes and

all other assessments such as curbs,
sidewalks, sewers, etc. delinquent
up to and including the year 1937.
There will be omitted from this
list, the properties and name of
owner, upon which regular sub-
stantial installment payments are
being made.

"The municipality sincerely
urges all property owners, delin-
quent in their payment of taxes,
to immediately contact the collec-
tor's office and arrange to have
thier names omitted from the tax
sale list."

LEGION OBSERVES
DATE OF FOUNDING
Carteret Post Celebrates

20th Birthday At Party
On Wednesday

CARTERET—All the traditional
customs of a birthday party were
carried out here Wednesday night
at the twentieth anniversary of the
founding of the American Legion,
celebrated by the local post and
auxiliary in its rooms 1n the Bor-
ough Hall. The large birthday cake
was baked by Mrs. Clifford L. Cut-
ter and thin served as the center-
piece of the speakers! table, deco-
rated in the Legion colors, blue
and gold. Daffodils were the flow-
ers used. The entertainment was
furnished by community singing,
sleight of hand performances' by
Edward O'Brien, and the showing
of motion pictures by Clarence L.
Slugg,

Candle Caremonjr
A candle ceremony was carried

$10 Bills Not Only Scarce
Bat Thty May Be Phonies!

CARTERET--Warnings that
counterfeit $10 hills arc being
circulated here were issued by
local police this week, Chief
Henry J. Harrington sent the
serial numbers to merchants af-
ter five of the spurious notes
turned up during the week.
These numbers are: B 27813894
A-Serial 1-18; B 20418796 A-
Serial 1-18; B 21654789 A-
Serial 1-18; B 38791245 A-SerUI
1-18 and B 42897016 A-Serial
D 18.

labor difficulties
which beset the*tonstruction of the
addition to the high school were
settled yesterday and the men
went back to work. The superin-
tendent on the job told Borough
Engineer Joseph G. Jomo, engi-
neer on this project also, that it
was expected cement for the build-
ing foundation would be poured
Monday.

Eleven men employed on the

Hebrew Group Plans
To Meet Rahway Club
Committee Names To Ar-

Next Month;
Plan Dance Too

CARTERET — The Exchange
Committee of the Hebrew Alliance
Will meet with a similar committee
representing the Young: Folks Lea-
gue of Rahway next Tuesday night
ot plan a social between the two
organizations which will take place
the early part of April. Represent-
ing the Alliance on this committee
are the following: Sylvia Schwartz,
chairman, Benjamin Rabinowitz,
Sylvia Lewis, Philip Goz, Albert
Jacoby, Bertha Venook and David
Jacoby.

At a meeting held at the office
of Benjamin Rabinowitz on Mon-
day night plans were advanced for
the annual Spring Dance which
will be held the latter part of April
at a place not yet decided upon.

out by the post commander, John
Kennedy, and the president of the
auxiliary, Mrs. August Hunde-
mann.

Prior to the party the auxiliary
conducted a business session at
which plans were made to attend
the county meeting at New Market
next Wednesday. "Poppy Day"
plans for some time in May were
formulated and announcement was
made that a home-make cake sale
will be held shortly for the benefit
of the Menlo Park infirmary.

Miss Jane Cook won the home-
made pocketbook made and donat-
ed by Mrs. William D. Casey.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ruckriegel, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Gleckner, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Cutter, Mr. and Mrs. William
B. Hagan, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tomczuk, Mjtvor and Mca. Joseph

TALK, NOMINATIONS
ON CLUB'S SLATE
Day And Evening Groups

Also Meet Jointly
During Week

By liabel Lefkowiti
CARTERKT—D. A. Saunders

will speak on the "International
Outlook" before the Cartere
Woman's Club on March 28 at :
P. M. at the Borough Hall. Mr
sTd™± * s0"*™"*1^!1 flshung7'h"opei;« ««<:

Blue And White Hopes Of
Crown Shattered In

Third Period
SCORE WAS 54 TO 27

Combamen Completely Out-j
Classed By Fait Hoff-

man High Quintet
CARTKRET—A devastating U;

point rally in the third period shat>
tered Carteret'» title hopes and,
liminated them from further par- •

ticipation in the state tournament!
ast night at the Elisabeth ArmoryJ,
when they were routed by a fast';|
Hoffman High School aggregation ;,
from South Amboy, 54 to 27,

After holding South Amboy
town to 18 to 10 at the half the 1
Blue and White club went com-
pletely to piece* in the, third pe> ,;j
Hod as the South Amboy team/,
rolled up basket after banket witH'l
reckless abandon. Henry Dobryn.
ski, South Amboy'n great shooting
star, walked off with scoring hon-
ors when ho rolled up 18 pointa^
on seven field goals and four foul*, *

So completely did the South?!
Amboy club outclass the Blue an
White tossers that Comba sent:
his second team in the fourth
period, realizing that the boys were

work as unskilled laborers at the
rate of $1 an hour refused to ac-
cept their pay last Friday, after^
working- on the job during the
week. The union scale for such
work sets a minimum of 87c per
hour and the contractor, Frank
Briscoe &, Company of Newark,
stated they hired their men at the
higher figure. The demand Was
for ?8 for a seven hour day.

No information could be secured
as to the, terms under which the
difficulties were settled. The men
are said to work only a couple of
days each week.

and n graduate of Dartmouth Col-
lege. He has done graduate work
at Columbia, his particular field
of interest being propaganda. He
has done newspaper and publicity
work in New York, as well as in
the South, and has contributed
articles to professional, religious
and other magazines on current
trends in the United States. He has
recently returned from a careful
investigation of Southern agri-
cultural problems.

Mr. Saunders is executive direc-
tor of the League for Fair Play
and was formerly speaker's direc-
tor of the National Peace Confer-
ence.

At this meeting the nominating
committee, Mrs. Clifford Cutter,

The committee in charge
Evelyn Weiss and Mr. Rabinowitz,
co-chairmen, Anne Daniels, Elsie
Rockman, Beatrice Roth, Max Zel-
man, Dr. Ralph Wexler, Mrs. Al-
fred I. Wohlgemuth and Joseph
Weiss.

Witkowski, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kloss, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hundc-
man and Miss Cook.

Mrs. Louis Peterson, Mrs. John
H. Nevill, Mrs. Victoria Boyer,
Mis.-, Agnes Quln, Harold Edwards,
Edward Dolan, John and Joseph
Kennedy, Mrs. Theodore Pfennig,
Maurice Cohen, Francis Coughlin,
John Pavlirtet*, Joseph Wilus,
Adolph Wohlschlager, Michael Bo-
rish, James L. Phillips, Samuel No-
vitt, Clarence L, Slugg, Thomas
Jakeway, Mrs. John Ruckriegel
and Edward O'Brien.

candidates and nominations
in order from the floor.

be
Mrs

TO NAME WORKERS
CARTERET — Announcement

will be made Sunday by Rev. Jo-
seph A. Mulligan, pastor of St.
Joseph's Church, of the committee
to have charge of the next parish
card party. This will be held Fri-
day night, April 21, in the church
hall.

Local Gitl Awarded Medal
In Beauticians Competition

CARTERET—Miss Helen Carr
of Pershing Avenue, student at
the Wilfred Academy of Hair
and Beauty Culture in Newark,
distinguished herself Wednesday,
night lit a competition in which
students of the three schools
conducted by the organization
competed With one another. This
was held at the American Wom-
an's Association in West Fifty-
seventh Street New York, and
Miss Carr *on the highest award
for her school, I gold medal. The
model on whom she demonstrat-
ed her skill was Miss Lois Comp-
ton of Keansburg. Miss Carr
will tike her examination for a
beautician's license next month.

TO MARK
CARTERET

BIRTHDAYS
-Members of I'uri-

tin Cduncjl, Daughters ot Amer-
icH, have, organised the Puritan Pal
Clljb, with Mrs. Cornelius I)o»dy
W etolman: This group will give

f
a g
parties for members o

the council. Thin month the birtu
ealefarations will be for Mrs

Woodhull, Mrs. Edward A

I'ntch

Utxuk, Ut*. Wesley Schwm'u, Mr
end Mrs, Phjlip Cohen, mi U*

- , n Kohlfuhl. Vivuu
ie Mershon, Thti pwitj
at th« next meeting,

LODGE HAl PARTY'
... -.Xmkiiui

Pocahonta* Pl«t Can's After
Business MetHfof Monday

Book On Style And Personality
Among Library s Newest Arrivals

CARTERETT—m Harry MannC A R R
wsw hostess at the «srd party and
St. Patrick's Social held by Bright
Eyes Council, DfUJintere of Poca-
hontas,'Monday ni#l| In No, 1 Fire
House.

Awards in the
given Mrs. Louis
Nardl, Award*
were woo b]f the
Frank Andres,
ne'r, Mn, Chai
Charles Morris,
Mrs. George Ku:
Hite, Mrs.
Suubach, Mif.
Mm. Urtttl*,
William H*>p.

et club were

DANGER SIGNAL
By Phyllis Bottoms

How to prevent a inurder! That
was Dr. Silla's problem. How this
famous woman psychiatrist met
that problem is th,e writing theme
of "Danger Signal", Phyllis Bot-
tome's first phyehological novel
since her best-selling "Private
Worlds.'.'-

Dr. Silla didn't know the girl
very well. Looking for a pubHc
stenographer one day she came
into Hilda's office. One of the let-
ters she dictated suggested to Hilda
a way of evening^ up* the score
with her former lover.

Dr. Silla saw Hilda for a sec-
ond time, sensed something out of
the ordinary in the girl's'behavior,
.tried to discover what she was up
to . . . . and then proceeded in a
subtle scientific manner to out-
smart her, without using force, to
keep her-from committing the mur-
der that'her mind had set on.

"Danger Signal" is • psychologi-
cal novel as full tf suspense as a
detective story, and, like ''Private
Worlds" is destined to fascinate
lafge wimbw of peon
md»rt kpow, Mlw' owe ha*

tvirfual PiKfthalow^t
""iTiX etai I ***-• fa iMi i ia ft«

Alfred Adler. "Danger Signal"
•effects a thorough knowledge of
uman behavior.

THE SWORD IN THE STONE
T. H. White

The governess went mad and Sir
Ector, realizing that the education
of his foster-son, the Wart, couhl
not be limited to fencing, archery
and the.theory of chivalry, decided
to advertise for a tutor. Etoi
was out of the question, as the
highway was blocked by a giant.
Fortunately Merlyn the magician,
with exjellent testimonials from
Aristotle, Hecate, ami the Maste
of Trinity, waa willing to exchangi
hie cottage which had the. four-
teenth edition of the Encyclopedia,
Britannica', but lacked electricity
tnd running water, for a room in
the castle.

The Wa^t learned'coology by be-
ing changed Into a bird, fish, and a
snake, he saw Merlyn's magic de-
stroy a witch, and after a few years
oMutelage he drew the enchanted
sword from tite rock find became
King Arthur.

The weird mj«tur« of ana*hron-
Ums and absurdities with authen-
tic medieval lore will teen, pure

A *y at... . • i Skti ' * • * »

CHOOSEDAllrCE DATE
Hungarian Juniors Planning

Annual Affair April 23

CARTERET—Plans are under
.ay by the Hungarian Reformed

Junior Club for the annual Spring
Frolic, and Dance. This will be
held April 23 in St. James Audi-
torium, with music by Al Kalla and
his orchestra.

At the last club meeting, held
Thursday night, it was also an
nounced the club's ping pong team
will shortly play a return match
with' the team from the Lone Sta
Social and Athletic Club. In the
tournament now under way among
club members, whieh is drawing ti
a'dose, some of the survivors an
Lester NagV, Emll Kovacs, Lou?*
Fabian and Louis Nagy.

PLAN AFRIL PARTY.

Thomas Burke requests that each
member bring something toward
the food sale which she will hold at
this time to defray the expenses
of her music department. Any
surplus will be for the club's treas
ury.

The final numbers in Mrs
Burke's music memory contest wil
be played at this meeting and on
April 13 she will hold a review
with prizes being awarded for :
and second place.

Early in the week a director's
meeting was held at the public 'i
rary, with President Mrs. Eman-
:el Lefkowitz presiding, Direc-
ns present were Mrs. Sidney Bar-
tt, Mis. August Hundemann, Mrs.

Joseph Hlub, Mrs. Clifford Cutter,
Mrs. Maurice Spewak, Mrs. Emil
Stremlau, Mrs. Harry Yetman.
rlrs. Lefkowitz advised that she
ind Mrs. Spewak had been recent
isitors at the Fords Woman's Club
'ederation Day.

During the week the afternoon
md evening departments met at a
'riendly get-together meeting with
Ura. Stremlau and Mist Lydia Ben-
ning in charge of the program.
Mrs. Howard Thorn acted as an-
louneer in a quiz contest. An-

other game played was "Name the
advertiser." The evening repart
ment's choral group sang three
numbers under the *• direction of
Miss Ann Gibney. Mrs. Ambrose
Mudrak, Mrs. Hlub and Mrs. Bar-
rett were the hospitality chairmen
Both departments shared the ex-
penses of the evening. The meet
ing was held at the Borough Hall

At the meeting next Thursday
Mrs. Hundemann and Mrs. Hlub
will be hostesses. A place will be
decided upon for the closing lunch-
eon in May.

After getting off to a good start •
md rolling up a 4 to 0 lead at the ,'
start the Carteret High School
Blues fell behind in the first pe-
riod and trailed by 10 to C at the
luarter. South Amboy maintained
its margin throughout the second
period and was ahead by eighty
points at the half.

Gabe Comba opened the pro- j
;eedings with a clean shot frontj
the floor to give Carteret a 2-0 lead-!
as the game opened. King drib* •
bled through and made it 4-0. A'
side shot by Chet Spague gave
South Amboy its first score, 4 to 2.
Drobrynski's two pointer from the,,
floor tied the score at 4-4.
Dobrynski again came to

giving the cross river the
which it never relinquished.

Wadiak, fouled by Spague, made^
both shots good and Carteret dead-,:

locked the count at 6-6. Marks,
tapped in a two pointer and South;;?§
Amboy was again in the'lead, 8-6,
At this point GluchowBki substi-;^
tuted for Green. Read's shot off?-'?!
tha blackboard came as the first";.,
quarter came to a close with South y
Amboy leading 10 to 6.

Ernie Read's foul increased!
South Amboy's margin to 11 to

CARTE f 8 w » d a y night,
AprQ 16, h*a been wt for the card
party to »• ffvpn by the Ladies
Slo«k CttJH&» Ctal| Rao* wer
made at toe .UWHlSf b«|d Suhda;
night *t th | . eJ«b«MMpa in uppei

(.An-
drew DobrovkH w^n«med chair-
m a n . • • • ••• * " • ' ' • * , ' -

Follpwiof tha. meeting/ cerda

Gabriel

Public Service Bus Stop*
Now Designated By Sigm

C A R T E R E T — Attractive.
signs, carried out in quaint sil-
houettes, have been erected in
this borough by this Public Ser-
vice Transportation Company
to designate the main bus stops
here. The signs show the front
of a bus which several pusaeng-
era are aboiit to board, and are
painted in black on a white
background. The signs axe on
lwge circles, about twelve
inches in diameter and each cir-
cle is mounted on a tall silver
colored stand, and framed1 in a
silver colored circle of the. tame
metal. '

Then Gabe Comba pocketed a one*'-
hand shot from in front of theJ
lasket and the score stood at l t i
to 8. Carteret called time ou t |

obrynski's two fouls made it 13 t ^
. Spague sank a field goal, 15 to I

(Continued on Pagt Z)

MINORICCIDENTS
REPORTED IN BORO

CONNOLLY RANKS HIGH
CARTERET—Thomas Connolly,

son of Mr and Mrs, John Connolly
of Atlantic Surest, h«#fu.!ifled for
ftilraiaiion to the Honor School of
Rutgers University. M$ is a gradu-
ate of Carteret fRgb School, Clan

Holler - Skater Lacerates
Hand When He Crashes

Into Garage Window
CARTERET—Several minor ac-V;

cidents were reported here this's
week.

Alexander Kulin, 15, of 45 Beiv ;•
gen Street, while roller skating '
Roosevelt Avenue between Car*?;
teret and Washington Avenue^!
Tuesday night, crashed into thej
boropgh garage in an effort
check his speed. His left ban
went through one of, the window
and was cut in three places. Mfc
oliael Hila, a member of the
Aid Squad was in the garage, whef
the squad's ambulance is kept.
bandaged the boy's hand and
him to a physician.

Leonard Catri, 36, of 71 Rod
velt Avenue, was treated in
Perth Amboy General Hoapiti
Saturday for a dislocated shou
after an auto accident in 8ta<i
Street, Perth Amboy. Catri's C*|
was in collision with one driven I
Leater Greenfield, of 110 Madis
Avenue, Perth Amboy.

V, William Rapp, 25, of 36 Ha
wood Avenue, received a bruis
chest and « passenger in his
Bernard KodlenU, 25, of
Roosevelt; Avenue, suffered ab
(ions and lacerations of the
Sunday night when their car i
a manhple on Kamm Street
Caraon Avenue, Perth Amb
They werr treated at the
Amboy General Hospital by 1
Anthony D'Amka, interne.

WINS PUBLICITY AWARD
CarnatiiR ^ n

Grove No. 94, Woodmen C
has betffl >w»rd«d the first pri ,
for all of tbt circle* in the ataj
f h i pfor moft puHjctty ,



Book On Style
jrom Faqt 1)

I •,.., in ,im'' ri'»'lir>. o thers wi l l

c .• • ,i, !!;.M
 r i | | . f;iiitn«tir humnr .

STVII YOUR PERSONALITY

Hrnrr l-OHg

I,, IHI r.iri'woi(I a d d r e s s e d tn

«,. i , i , . - , rf-rnli't -i. Ronpp Long , emi

in.nt <\)v • ; | icnnli*t , anys : " H e r e

in i n n « i l l finit y o u r s e l f analyze*

mul | in -I riliril f o r You will di*

nr . ' ' i ;i more pi a r t i e s t u n d e r s t a n d

IIIL' «.T VIIIII- a p p e a r a n c e and per

Mfiii:iliiv. phi'; a workab le p r o g r a m

(•"inpniinir thf three e s sen t ia l s o f

M i ' i r -tii i l iv ing looking y o u r

hi".t. fi-elinjf y o u r best , a c h i e v i n g

y n u r hrM."

"i o i must attain these thing* by
• i If iiilfistnndiMjf. It is n bleach
ill' I MI!I not to bring forth your
jrrwiti t beauty and personality.

In I.MI witty chnpters the author
ti-ll-' women how to analyie them-
M-IVI••: mid how to make thp most
ttr uhnl ymi have. For to Mian
1 <iiiir, dres«. style and appearance
stMit with tho innermost core of
niif':- luMiiir. U'lirti to understand
yoiir-elf. she says, nnd the rulp1

for siniirl appearance will follow
niitui-ally. Here her directions for
self analysis arc clarified by two
chart1; so clever that they mny h
used a- a parlor (fame. Then fo
low practical chapter* on niake-m
coiffure, style, fashion, smartness,
making purchases rnakh purse nnd
pn«iiiiii!itieH, color, etc. There are
chapter.1* on dressing one's age, on
(li-i-Minir for the h!e«8*'d event, and
on health.

Rctiee I.nnR is style consultant
for Franklin Simon in New York,
and lectures hefore •women's clubs
in many cities. She has spoken in
Carteret.

Her book will he useful in the
practical way as well as to tht
women fur removed from style
renters as to the smartest fol-
lowers of Kifth Avenue fashions.

—Loretto M- Nerill.

Winners In Scout Contest At Strand P. T. A. TEA
Mrn.GleckaerAnd Mrs.Shan-

ley Arrange Affair

i ARTKRKT The Washington.
' Vnthnn lUle Parent Tencher As-

ini-ilion held a St. 1'atrick's Tea
niul i'iiril party Wednesday after-
noon nt the. school, with Mm. Harry
(Jlccknnr and Mrs. Robert Shanley
ii'- inint chairmen, assisted by Mrs.
Michael Hiln, Mrs. 0. Halowchuk,
Mf Sunnier Moore, Mrn. A. Zuck-
,r ;in<! Mrs. Harry Choilosh.

A! a brief busines* meeting,
I ((iiiilnrled hy Mrs. Cllrcknr-r, dona-
tion x were voted to the Boy and
(nil Scout drives and to the li-
brary fund of the school.

• FASHION PREVIEW *

At times it', tinart not to be all
•.(reued up. The dreti above, of
dark blue Celaneae rayon crepe
with a whits piquo cravat and white
piquo at the »le«=ve» and pocLati,
from the March Harpor'i Bataar,
it juit the thing for a small dinner
out or a party at hums.

WANT ADS
BEAUTY SHOPS

H IMOItMANfCNT W A V E
lii-uuly l to in . J5o. 477
A v i n u o . W o o d b r l d f * 8-

1213.

BCHOOL (!IHI. PERMANENT W A V E
JI.S&. I'hurui Jleuuty HWTppe, T5

Main tit. U'u'Htl'rltigti H-0J6O

KVKRY&TAKIS H T O K K H h B L I .
Wauht'iu, Vtiruunt C'lcuniti.i ut low-

est tt-iins; lHrK'"Ht He rvli-« dept.,
p in t s , 11u.i.11 a, inm-liintB 290 Btlitu
Hlrtet , I'urtti Aniboy, i-8!l(3

1-27-10

AUTOMOBILES WANTED
HIMtT OAHU (juld for lined >:UIB.

Olmilie'n OntnU llaruisc!, iVi Huurt-
funt Hired, Nuvv Hruntwlck. N. J.

WANTED
BOYS to carry mHnliUnhed newipi*
Per routes, 18 y«am old or o!d»r. Mr.

H HthwurU, tto Ambay Av«., or
Wondbrldge ludepundcnt, II Grsen
direct. Woodbrld««

HOUSE FOR SALEOR RENT
,--J IOOBH; t t w u r ;

ulouni ( i n i t t Iiitjiilre Tovano-
vit.H, Mtiellot: Ait., in. HtthWHy Ava.,
Ave»el, J l J *

FOR SALE

BuduB. Uottt iB«ch»nlc«l)y
, vory «u«ii rubtw. V<wy.
Ut Hwrsll Are., Woo<lbr(d«.

Thr boy. .«rrounHin» tbr trophy in the abntr picture, Scouti John W.tcr .on, Hichattl Bahlck* and
Hrnry B.hUkr. nil nf Ix-lin Troop 71, wirr thr winnert of thr Boy Srout Indi.n wrr.tlin» conlMt on thr
• ta(r of thr Str.nd Thmtrr rrrently. AUn ibown are: Andrew Pill«r, .lohn Thnmai and Jokn Hrehowiik,
Troop 4: Carl Hullin, Jr., and Jaclc R»nwiclt, Troop 9 3 , Inrint Frldman, Smil Wri.nm.n and Milton Spivaclt,
Troop 2; John Dobo and Samuel Genaco, Troop 15; J a m . . Hytim, Troop 61; and the judgei: Scout Com-
mii . ionen Jam*. W. Mer.hon, Jo.rph Moihtr and Richard Shohfii Scoulmaitrr John Willi«m«on, Troop
15; Harold Wood, a«titlant .coutmatttr, Troop 71) and Juliui Danieli, thratrr mana»er.

By winnintt the trophy lust

week, John WaUrson, Richard

Bahleke and Henry Bahleke, the

competinn team of iHelin Troop 71,

also won the privilege of having

Carteret Courtmen
(Continued jrom Page 1)

B. Kelly followed it up with n
foul, Hi to H. GHbe. Comba sent
one through the cords for Carteret,
10 ot 1!). The quarter ended as
Richmond caned a two pointer
from the side, 18 to 10.

Shortly after the half opened
Virajc scored a field goal after tak-
ing a ]>aKH from King, 18 to 12.
Dobrynski's Ions shot made it 20
to 12. SpaKue sent the ball clean
thronifh the net from the center,
22 to 12. Murks made one out of
two fouls, 211-12. (irei'ii went back
for (iluchowski. Virag's foul shot
made the score 2X-13 and a one
hand shot by Head widened South
Amboy's lead to 2."i to 18. Virag
tallied a foul, 2'i to 24. Then the
South Amhoy teum rallied to score
two tielil '̂imls and n foul in rapid

'NMioii to lend by the comfort-
able score of .'!0 to 14. South Am-
boy continued its offensive attack
through the remaining minutes of
thiH period and led by 42 to 19 as
the quarter ended.
' Wi{h the jame practldaHy loit,
;OIIIIJH sont, in his second team at

the nlait of thu final period, but
they remained in the game for less
than two minutes before he sent
back bis mitre first team.

Tin "Uphold the final session
South Aniboy simply marked time;
and kejit its bitf lead intact.

The score:
Carteret High (27)

G. F. P.
I). KiiiR, f - 3 0 0
H. King, f I.. 0 0 0
Comliu, f 3 1 7
Gluchowski, f-c 1 0 2
Raymond, c 0 0 0
Green, c 2 0 4
Lucas, « 0 1 1
Wadiak, g 0 2 2
P. ViniK, R 0 0 0
A. ViruK, g 1 8 6

10 7 27
Hoffman High (54)

G. F. P.,
Marks, f 4 1 9
Richmond, f 2 1 6
Dobrynski, f 7 4 J8
Spague, c 3 0 6
Read, g 4 1 9
Henry, K 2 0 4
Kelly, g 1 1 S

23 8 54
The, score by periods:

CarU'i-et 0 4 1) H—27
Hoffman 10 8 24 12—54

Officials—Smith and Pries.

their troop members an guests at

tomorrow'" performance. This is

the second trophy to be won by nn

Iaelin troop.

ranged by the local Scout head-
quarters and nro open to all troops
of Itaritan Council. Information
for entry requirements may either
be necured ffom the headquarters

•Hole-In the-D»y,' Chlefi Nwne
"Hole.-in-the-day" wi.s the name

of a noted oldtime Indian Chippewa
chlet

Plans for the contesU are nr- or from any ncoutmnster.

FASHION PREVIEW

HONOR MUSICIANS
No. 2 Company Elect* Band

Members Firemen

CAUTK.HKT No. 2 Fire Oom-
pjmy has named the twenty-five
players in its band honorary mem-
hers nf the company. The action
was tnketi at the meeting .at the
firehnuw Monday night, when Sum-
ner Moore of Grant Avenue was
named honorary warden.

The company also voted n dona-
tion for the Boy Scouts and made
tentative arrangements for 11 mov^
ing picture benefit to b<> held in
the RiU theatre, the date to be
announced. President Thomas
Devereaux presided,

COMMITTEE NAMED
Mrs. Cutter Chairman Of

Benefit Card Party For
C. D. of A.

CARTERET—Mrs. Clifford L.
(utter has been named chairman
of the Spring card party which
will he held by Court Fidelia,
catholic Daughters of America.
The committee will meet Thursday
night at Mrs. Cutter's hon.e. The
group includes: Mrs. J. J. Dowling,
Mrs. A. J. Bonner, Mrs. William
Coughlin, Mrs. Daniel McDonnell,
Mrs. p, F. Burke, Mrs. Morton '->•-
Van, Mrs. Edithh Sofka, Mrs.
Thomas Jakeway, Mrs. Joseph
Uoyd, Mrs. Howard Burns and
Mis. Johnh Kennedy.

HOLD CARD PARTY
Loving Justice Auxi l iary

M u n W n HRVP Social
After Meeting

r'AHTKHKT A card pnrly wa« :
hold Monday niuhl nf'er the meet ,
injf of the Ladies Auxiliary fif the
Oongrpirntion of Uving Justice, a(
the nynajroKue. Mrs. David Wohl •
gomuth w"1* host ens and refresh-
menU were served.

High !<ror("« were won by: Mrs.
Louis F-ohrer, Mrs. Sandnr Lehrer.
Mrs. Jacob Haniels, Mrs. Samuel
Rothh, Mrs. M. Solomon, Mrs. K.
Shapiro, Mrs. Thomas Knhn, Mrs.
. H. Schwartz, Mrs. Jacob Barry,
Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs. Jacob
Weiss, Mrs. James Brown, Mm.
Sidney Brown, Mrs. R. R. Brown,
Mrs, Max Brown, Mrs. HatTy Zu»»-
man and Mrs. David Wohlgemuthh.

Mm. Jacob Daniels and Mrs.
Jamea Brown will he hostesses for
a card party to be held by the
group April 17.

WILL PROBATED
CARTERET -In the will of the

late Mrs. Elizaheth Staubach, of-
fered for probate at the surro-
gate's office, n son, Fred, and
daughter, Mrs. Christina Bradford,
of Newark, are named executors.
Mrs. Staubach died hero Febru-
ary 27.

A mortgage held on the home of
her son, August, was left to him,
while another son, Henry, is to re-
ceive |R. The balance of the es-
tate, the will directs, is to be shared
equally by Fred, Mrs. Bradford,
John, Otto, William C, and a
daughter-in-law, Mary. $200 is to
be deducted from the hitter's share
to pny off a loan to William Wall-
ing.

Dated December 1,1, 1938, the
document was witnessed by Kmil
Stremlau and Mrs. Elsie II. Bartok.

^ " • " D R . S . W . F O X . M . D .
i. now located at 572 New Bnmtwick Ave., I

instead of 23 Ford* Ave., Ford.,
P h o « « - -P. A 4-2277 and P A. 4-4MS-J.

Thii ii the year (or polka doti, forecast Haiper't Bazaar fashion ex
perU, and the unitrtrit of all art' thr blue or the brown and while.
Thii d r e n , selected from the March issue, it of blue and white dots, and
lendi a ( a y note to lombcr dayi.

Materials for p
Practically any uelUilosu-fibor ma-

terial caa be made into paper. The
first paper—it was invented by Uie
Chinese in 105 A. D. — was rough
and coarse because It was manu-
factured from bark, hemp, even old
flsh nets. In modern times scien-
tists wondered at the great wastu ot
old newspapers. Hut nothing could
be done about them until someone
discovered a method of removing
the old ink. When this was done, a
new industry—making new paper
out ot old—was bom.

The Name Myrtle
Tbt Dime Myrtle, of Greek origin,

U'» flower name, the myrtte being
in evergreen shrub or small tree
with white flowers, common in Medi-
terranean countries. Some varieties
grow here qnd some are vines. In
ancient Greece the myrtle was sa-
cred to Venus and Us leaves were
used to fashion crowns of victory.
Other forma of thin name are Myrta
and Myrtha. while Myrtille and Myr-
UUa mean "wise, victorious one."

Churches Long Favored
Although the United States is a

new nation, comparatively speak-
ing, it abounds in places of historic
interest; not the least of these are
Its churches, One of the incentives
which led to the colonization of
North America and the subsequent
founding ol the American nation,
was an overwhelming desire tor re-
ligious freedom.

Crusoe's Author Not Ifoorant
Halleck's English literature says:

"It was for a long time thought that
Defoe was ignorant, that he acci-
dentally happened to write 'Robin-
snn Crusoe' because he had been
told of the recent experience of Al-
cxutidcr Selkirk on a solitary island
tn the Pacific. It is now known that
Defor w;is well educated, versed in
several languages and the most ver-
satile writer of his tinje. "Robin-
son Crusoe' was no more of an ac-
cident than any other creation o[
genius "

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

•WOOD*
FAMOUS

READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

nun* WoodbrMi* « m*

WARR COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

n . OBOBQB AVINCK,
WOODBEIDQE

Buccaneer to 'Recapture' Tampa

ktewUrjr * t t« , Ntf til *<*f*j we* Mil fa* T»« w
e (be cpy « Uw M H I H <tf ihe Ftort*. tay ^ ^wp*.

e«rly la Fcbiwr. Bta M» <»MrM«a the 4Mth anJK

FOR
TOmQRROUI'S SiCURITV

A HOME is more than an invest-
ment in day~by-day happiness,
pleasure and comfort. The home
you build or buy today is a sound
investment in future security tor
your family.

i

We wiH be glad to explain the
new FHA flan of home ownership
through cwtvenknt monthly pay-
ments, planned to suit your income.

First National Bank
IN CAKTflRET

CARTERET NEW JERSEY
Member Federal Deposit and Inmatee Corporation

AMBOY SHADE AND
AWNING CO.

Venetian Blinds
Awnings and Window

Shade
Estimates Cheerfully

Furnished

Phone 4-0829
285 Elm St. Perth Amboy

GET ACQUAINTED
With l>trth Aniti<>t'» > r »

PAINT
STORE

• Painti

' Wallpaperli , in r
.UYI's

KirhiHlt r
Am-in.

Suppliei
Shade>

ATLANTIC PAINT CO.
19 Smith. Si. I'crlli Anilioy

'M'e. iM.m ti ihii i Mink, 1
I ' I K |". V. l - l i ' M T

Doyle & Cunneen
is ready for Springl

ARE YOU?
White Shirt Sale

Well known makes, all
$1.19-$1.39 values now

$1.00
"Rit* Everwear" Collar Sin
Collar guaranteed to outwpar M

White., all aiien

$1.65
Spring Showing of Spring Sport drew wool troin.1
Belts to match. Worsted*, tweeds, nlaids, hprr,n|

bone., and plain stioper fronts
5$3-95

Stetson Hats

for the well

dressed man.

$.00 to
$7.50

"Millbrnnh
hats for

Special

Goodknit Shirts and Shorts.
Re g JjcValue

Men's Sport Sweaters Men's Snug (6x3J
• Two Tone Zipper Fronts Rib Socks Of
• Button Fronts 5 prs. for $1.00 Li
• Suede Fronts Guarantsml to wear 5 n» 1
• Crew Neck
$1.95 - $2.79 - $2.95 - $3.45

"Albert Richards" Sport
Jackets. Wool Flannel

Bush Coats
$4.95

Jackets
Gabardine and Byrd

Clothe
$5.45

DOYLE & CUNNEE
J. D. Doyle, Mgr.

155 SMITH STREET PERTH AM!S|
Tuxedo Suits To Hire

We give double S & H green trading itampt SaturJ.

EGAN POST GAME SOCIAL
Every FRIDAY Nite 8:30 P. M.
RARITAN BALL ROOM

267 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. PERTH AMBI

FREE JACK POT GAME $ 5 !
LUCKY NO. 13 (Ml $50 RETAIL VALUE

NOTE: This ad and 25c will admit you this Fri. nite

3 5 - CASH -33
GOODWILL GAME SOCIAL
Every TUESDAY Nite 8:30 P. M.

RARITAN BALL ROOM
267 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE, PERTH A P I

6 $2.00 GAMES - 6 $100 GAMES
ti $3.00 GAMES - 6 $(.00 GAMES

LUCKY NO. 13 GAME
DOOR PRIZE SPiOAL DRA

2:



•Yestris Heroine Thanks Her Rescuers

l KUKA INOUYE, widowed mrvivor of
'•-..,tin dliaiter » decade ago, with four of

'xh« staffed the U.S.S. Wyoming when the
: | i, kfil up Mn. Inouye and other survivors

f iituifring of the British uteamer 2J0 mile«
• Kmi.i cout. Mr*. Inouye, who almoM gave
(,. in a futile attempt to u« i her huiband,

Mijor Y«*Hk> Inouye, Japanese military attache, is
pictured with <he n»v»l men followiriR a luncheon the
gave th«m it New York's Hotel Gotham to express
her think*. It wai Mn. Inouye's First visit to the
United SUm *foce the !rag«dy. The officers are, from
1. to r.: CtjK. N. B. Farwell, Lieut. E. D Sullivan,
Lieut. Matthew K«dom and Lielit. Albert Benjamin.

•ARTY PLANNED
mnn American Ladies
„,„,.. May 18 For Benefit

'•IT Mi-', .f. P. Godi-r-
Mi Anthony Ullern-
i 'n ' ted to membership
hr of the German-

< I/in Chili at its lust
ri:ini were also made

.11.1 party in German
; - with Mrs. William
: Mr«. Hubert Horn H*

•I Them1 two will bt1

\h •• Kmmfl Molwitz,
\i i \nrbivlt, Mrs. Alma

; rlai-ii llulfman, Mrs.
l.rii; and Miss Lydia

\ ii ini'etinK of the club
'<•: and the next s«s-

<• • n i ' place May 18.

I I \ A N SUCCEEDS DUNN

i:n liKI1 -Roy Dunn, re .
y ••• TMIMI as prewdent of No.

< :n|iaiiy because of ill
•'• > n succeeded by How-
i:,, who wag elected at

|nn-:itii- held Thursday night,
•• Sheridan wa* named

• i boat excursion whhn
| l » '!<•'•! in J u n e .

••mo-iits were served after
• meeting.

| Original Venttlaa
. .1 Venetian blind which
v rt'iituries a to Wat ol
ila * s.

FASHION PREVIEW •

'"•' • . *«**

LONE STARS TO DA.NCE
CAHTKHKT-Ticki'ts lire re

portrd ipllinir well for the annual
Spring Ditnri' of the Uinc Star Ho-
rial and Athletic ('lt)b, whirh i.t to
bp held Sntuntay ni(fht, April 21), in
Fulron Hall. Musio will be by Al
KHIIH and his orchestra. Michnel
J. Trosko is chairman of nrrnnfte-
metitn, aanistwl liy Fred Oomhos an
joint chairman.

CELEBRATE PURIM

CARTERET—Rabbi Empralam

Solomon directed the Purim Pro-

gram of the Brotherhood of Israel

Synagogue, held Sunday.

Sanford Chododh acted a.i an-
nouncer and also extended greet-
ing to parentB. Those taking part
in the program were: Eli Kaaher,
Jack MonkowiU, Shirley Mentther,
Jerry Kaaher, Arnold Reider,
Edith Hinntein, Hilton Nelson,
Gertrude Rablnowlta, Sheldon
Schwartz, Elsie Hirsch, Jack
Steinberg and Stewart Chodosh,

Refreshments were served by
Joseph Keider, Jack Hirsch, Max
Schwartz and Aaron Rablnowitz.
Several vif>!'" ="!""*!?"9 were given
by Roslyn and Harriet Groan,

Mind Over
Matter

V BTAHIET CO1DKIL

t Auoclaltd Ntwipipait,
WNU Strvlc*.

"TPHE mind." «aid Sam Williams,
*• "I* always the victor over

matter. The. mental condition of a
man determines, unconsciously,
what his physical condition shall be.
A person unknowingly abuses his
physical structure because he won't
think right."

"That's an old chestnut. Sam," I
grinned, "(.'ant you think of some-
thing new to tell us?"

Sam smiled good naturedly.
"Maybe," he said, "I can. You
recall that salesman who was In the
other day trying to sell you a new
line ul guuds? He misrepresented
the nRTclHindi.se. told you it was a
far better grade than he knew it to
be. And it was plain that the chap
himself believed everything he told
you. That was because he'd repeat-
ed the same story so many times.

"Now, the chap I'm going to tell
you about wasn't so different from
that salesman, lie went by the
name of Brown; owned a small
cluthiiiK store over in Bolton. Brown
was a bright youth, good looking
and popular among the younger set.
He had a big following at first, and
cleaned up a tidy profit. But aft«r
a whilti the number of his customer*
began to fall ufT. You see, Brown
became known UB a man who would
promise most anything i" order to
make a stile.

"At the end of the second year
the youth's proilta had diminished
50 per cent.

"Thoughts of bankruptcy made
him weak with humiliation. It oc-
curred to him that there was a bare
posaibllity that he might sell the
business. With this in mind lie Jour-
neyed to a neighboring town and
Inserted an advertisement in the
local newspaper.

"A* fate would have It a prospect
shewed up within the next tliree
dayi. Brown, with keen foresight,
bad arranged matters so that condi-
tion! In the store would appear pros-
perous. During the brief period that
the prospect, Wilson, by name, was
In the (tore, at leant a half dozen
customers entered and made pur-
chasii.

"There w«i just one thing that
nnkled In the buyer's mind. He
Couldn't understand why Brown
IbouM wish to sell a buiinets that
Wtl faying fo well. And, in open
(unkneii, he atked the proprietor

r miQpi .
MB«nro united ladly, lowered his

VOtM and txjjained quietly that hit
• " ' h U t A d m d w l • change O*

l»- i i . ," ! n •"•»•*

tAdtmmdwl • g
A light tout* of tubercu-

« t l touched. He ex-

CHURCH BENEFIT
Card Party Tuesday Ar

ranged By St. Demetrius
Members

CARTERKT- A curd party for
the benefit of Rl.DpinetriuaUkrain-
ian ('hurrh will be given at the
church hall, 1545 Roosevelt Avenue,
Tuesday niijht at 8 o'clock. The
card party is being prepared by
the board of trustees who are as-
sisted by the church societies.

The committee consists of Mi
chael Proskura, John Sokalsky,
Harry Wolansky, Nicholas Halulko,
Harry Hayduk, Dimitri Lehosky,
Stanley Bodnar, und Mrs. Harry
Wolansky, Mi-fi, Peter Kocaba, Mrs.
Charles Wadiak, Mrs. Michael Ho-
lowchuk, Mis. Anna Chubaty, Mrs.
Michael Bohanek, Mh. Joseph Te-
rebcUky, Mrs. John Magas and
Mrs. Catherine Spoganetz.

PLAN SCOOT BENEFIT
C A R T E R ET —Mothers and

membeM of the troop committee
of William Rossman Troop No. 81,
Boy ScouU, sponsored by St. Jo-
seph's Church, will hold a card
party March .11. The proceeds
will be used to buy camping equip-
ment

Brown

Colon In Black Forest
The Black forest Is never black.

In winter it Is arctic white; in June
It Is scarlet with cranberries and
yellow with arnica; in the fall It Is
russet with autumn and blue gray
with m!»ti.

consider a cash offer for a figure
slightly lower than the original?

"Mr. Brown considered, sighed
deeply and finally agreed. Inward-
ly he was elated, The 'figure' was
far greater than he had hoped for.

"Wilson returned to his own town
where be owned considerable prop-
erty on which he planned to raise
the necessary funds, with a promise
to write within a tew days as to the
success of his activities. Brown
spent the next week In planning for
a hurried departure.

"A letter arrived from Mr. Wilson
stating that he was having some
ditilculty in raising the money.

"Another week passed. Brown be-
gan to lose hope. He wrote a letter,
stating that he had made reserva-
tions to leave for the West with Mrs.
Brown within the next week.
Couldn't Mr, Wilson borrow the
money somewhere else?

"Wilson was apparently Im-
pressed by the urgent tone of
Brown's request, and by pity for
poor Mrs. Brown, who, in reality,
was a robust person of some 130-
odd pounds, and who had never
been ill a day in her life.

"Fearful that Wilson might get
discouraged at his failure to negoti-
ate a loan, and back down on the
deal, worried over the financial con-
dition of his business, which was
getting perilously close to the end of
its rope, Brown made a hurried trip
to Wilson's home town. He consult-
ed with tht) buyer, desperately de-
scribed his wife's condition as dan-
gerous, and again urged Wilson to
hasten matters.

"Wilson, now feeling obligated to
take over Mr. Brown's business,
managed, by offering a bonus and a
tremendous rate of Interest to raise
the cash. The deal was consum-
mated.

"Elated beyond words, Brown
xtulled the money into his pocket
and rushed home to tell the joyful
news to his wife—"

Sam paused and knocked the
ashen from his pipe. The ending of
the tale, I thought, was rather easy
to apprehend.

"And I suppose," I said, "when
Brown arrived home he found that
hit wife really had contracted tu-
berculosis—as a result of Brown's
concentration on the subject?"

"No," said Sam, "she didn't." He
looked at me and smiled. "It was
Brown who contracted It."

VBIIUTM K1U » Cow.
Vultures attacked »nd killed a cow

erasing in • pasture, near Coilfny,
Sou* Africa. They flrif pulled out
the iaiir*r« eyes and (oo|ua, thefa
tor* the body (o njaaat-a* tt«y
l«r|ad tMKUelvai. A native oouaW
id m vultuMi in the flock.

F1u«-Drie<! Tobacco W u
Idea of Virginia Grower

Th# greatest stride ever m»d« In
tho preparation of bright tobacco
for mnrket was lh» dlm-nwry of th»
'v'ltcm nt Hiring or drying !t with a
'li»' .'-rilM R S, Rnrhnur Jr. In the
f'i- lininnd Timr-g-Wspatch.

A< nonrly tin can be determined.
Hi" discnvnry wit mid* !n 1M9.
wiilinm T. Hallou, planter, Hying
(l- HI Mirrp mlleg from South lot-

'•|'. Vn , nne of the leading tobacco
markets of the world, wa< the first
'" cure bright tobacco with a flu*.
In im» canning of fmlts was un-
1 •nnim und when fruit was to b«
• -ivrd ii was nrretiary to dehydrate
". Mint is, drain It of all moisture.
Million wns known over a large area
"I nn (>»peolHlly line fruit dryer,
fining it for his own u«e, to sell It,
"»l largely as s hobby. The year
IMS wns rniny and he had been un-
nble tn tlry his pears, peachts, ap-
PIOB, plums nnd figs. It was while
b>- wns worrying over this situation
Mm) Upton Thomas flowden, Itiner-
ant tirnKM-. stripped by and asked for
;i night's lodging. On discover-
Ing that Powdnn w»s a tinner. Bal-
lon asked him if he could build a
ill"1, one that he could use to dry
his fruit, and then explained to him
his Men. Thn Bystem Wai forth-
with given a trial and It worked be-
yind the anticipation of the two
men.

Hnllou then reasoned that the
BBme system could be used for his
tobacco. This WQS given a trial and
In the words of Ballou on viewing
the first flue-cured tobacco, "It Is
beautiful."

Life of Sappho, Poeteai
Of Greece, Holda Mytlery

Little Is known of the life of Sap-
pho, greatest poatess of Greece, and
with a few exceptions only frag-
ments remain of her poems, re-
markable for their extreme simplic-
ity of language and intensity of
emotion, relates a writer In the New
York World-Telegram.

'Until 60 years ago her verse sur-
vived only In quotations found in
the works of ancient authors. Since
that time there have been recovered
from the soil of Egypt papyrus rolls
containing apparently authentic
texts of her poetry, copied during
the Second to Seventh centuries,
A. D.

Sappho was a native of the Island
of Lesbos, probably born about 000
B. C. and probably a member ol
the aristocratic MytUenean family.
The astonishing simplicity of her po-
ems, apparently written in the ev-
er; day language of the people with
whom she lived, and the flaming
quality of both her loves and hates
hove baffled translators, who say
that she cannot be appreciated fully
except by those abl« to read her
original Greek texts.

Sulphur Beds fa) Louisiana,
One of the most essential chem-

icals In Industry is sulphur, and in
grandfather'* day It came almost
entirely from Sicily. The Sicilians
knew they had a good thing, and
made the most of it. And all that
time, relates a writer in the Phila-
delphia Record, there were immense
beds of sulphur in Louisiana. But
there was a eatch. The beds were
beneath 500 feet of quicksand and
rock. Ordinary mining methods
were useless. Then along came a
man named Herman Fraseh, and he
developed a new process, simple,
but something that had never oc-
curred to anyone before. Three con-
centric pipes were sunk, one to melt
the sulphur, another blowing com-
pressed air to force the melted stuff
out, and a third to carry It to tb«
surface, where it was pumped Into
bins to cool and harden.

Iron and Bronie Bason
The Romans and Pompeiians ujed

iron for razors. Other ancients used
bronze. It was not until the art of
tempering steel was discovered that
shaving took a long step forward
In comfort Ancient Greece pro-
duced razors of good quality. There
were barbers in Greece 400 B. C.
and Rome's first barber came from
Sicily about 300 B. C. The flrst
Roman to shave every day was Scip-
io. The argument about to shave
versus not to shave is also ancient,
and It has come down to this day.
Defenders of the beard said it was
a heat insulator, and an air strainer
for pathogenic organisms. The oth-
er side said beards were germ traps.

Favorite Spawning PUca
Despite the fact that passage from

the ocean to Flathead lake in Moo-
tana is cut off by the Poison dam,
state game officials report the num-
ber of salmon that spawn in the lake
each year seems to be increasing.

Form* Curtain tn Sky
The brilliantly colored aurora bor-

ealls U shown by measurements to
form a curtain in the iky. that
bangs from upper limits of the at-
mosphere down to about 80 tnilei
above earth.

Lightweight felts raqulr« »««•
ci«l cir* in «U*»b»f%

Wa do them p«rfa«tlr aa4 w«
cbarf • low pric«*

detain* F«rl«r,

sip 0*t« I*. 'l*««tk

Car Continues to
Make Town a Liar

Odd Gas Butty h Running
After ,?5 Yean.

NEW BERN, lTc.-thlrty.bvt.
reati ii a long time to make people
ou liar,, but Oilbert Wattra hat
enjqywi dolnjr Just that for a long
time.

In 1903. he w h ^ a h l , i M o U n e

buggymohll,. rtnwn to a ,top, wiped
,* "* r n t an<1 dust from his ex-

cited fare niMj 1 o o k e d b i c k W u m _
phantty at the crowd running after

,im
o
 H" new allt0' flr«« built In

me South, hnd run, n had run rath-
er bumpily and with a deal of clat-
tering nnd roaring, but Indubitably
ft had run, after all skeptics In town
nad declared It would not run.

He told New Bern that Ml con-
traption wns the machine ol the now
«««, and that It would make them
all rich,

But when he started a campaign
to sell stock for « factory, he tell
short of his efforts. Finally mine
of the more outspoken citizen* ad-
mitted that the thing would run, but
would It keep on running? Every-
body said It would not.

So the man-who-mlght-have-been-
Ford discarded his dream ot a great
buggymoblie factory and went back
to his machine shop, But ever ilnce
then, he has run his sturdy little
machine over the hills and dale* ol
Craven county, and over the main
streets of New Bern, threading his
way eajlly through traffic without
mlihap or stop. For 35 yean he
has used his auto, and seen the
streets and highways gorged with
bigger and better cars, slicker ones,
with multi-cylinders, big tires and
stream-lined bodies.

Hi* own has a buggy chnstls and
wheels—retaining even the whip-
socket, Into which the whimsically
minded Inventor thrusts an old
whip. It is guided by a steering
stick, placed on the right side, and
upon which is mounted t bicycle

The tires are solid, and the engine
furnishes one speed forward, with
a maximum speed of 35 miles per
hour.

But It runs, and has run for 35
year*, carrying and fetching Gilbert
Waters safely and dependahly—tha
only car he drives.

OTHER KOTOW SAY
Profligate Cities

The State Ohttmher nf Com-
m«rc» points out that (he cost nf
operating local government in New
Jersey has inerensed $ir,,(100,000
in the lust two year", or at the rate
of about JR.OOO.OOO a year. Most
of the advane* ha* enmo in the
form of increases for present mu-
nicipni employes, increases in per-
sonnel, mid heavier purchases of
supplies and new equipment,

It must be borne in mind that
these increases have come during
ti period when the taxpayer has
been in some distress and tax pay-
ments have been delinquent as a
result. Our per capita debt is we-
ond highest in the nation as is our
per capita tax rate. Th« people
of New Jersey suffer from thia un-
fortunate condition.

The State Chamber of Com-
merce is willing to concede that
municipalities, within limit*, should
bo free to run their own affairs, but
it .cannot understand the validity
of their plea that they must have
considerable state help to pay their
relief bills when they can afford to
increase their ordinary appropria-
tions.

Mayors of our cities have pled

Blie, Capacity of Stomach
The United States Public Health

service says that the capacity at the
stomach depends upon the slza of
the person nnd varies from tour to
five pints. Fully distended the hu-
man stomach is about the site of a
football. Kmpty, It shrivels to about
finger BIZO.

Tall Built of Marble
At Jasper, Ga., the Plcken* coun-

ty jail Is built of white Georgia mar-
ble cut from quarries in the county

Veteran Presents Buddy

Letter Written in 1919
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-The letter,

from one World war buddy to an-
other, was penned years ago, but it
never feached Its destination until
the addressee came and got It.

Private Elmer Wennstrom of
Belleville, N. J., and Joseph W.
Davit of Rochester became friends
during the war. In January, 1919,
h»«$ttaUiatien *«farated theme-

Shortly afterwards Davis wrote a
tttter to Wennitrom, but when the
letter arrived at a hospital In Le
Mans, trance, the latter had been
discharged and had started on a
series of travels.

The letter went around France
from city to city for months before
it finally was returned—unopened—
to Davis. Davis took up the search
for the elusive Wennstrom, hut to
no avail.

Nearly 20 years passed and the
other day Davis went to answer the
doorbell a.nd found his old buddy,
Wennstrom, on the threshold. After

yt warm greeting, Davis took ad-
vantage of the occasion to deliver

the letter, now tattered and brown
with age.

The verbal postscript to the mes-
sage extended far into the night as
the war veterans celebrated their
reunion.

Male vs. Female Driver
Controversy Is Aired

NEW YORK-The Greater New
York Safety council has taken a
hand in the endless controvemy—
male driver vs. female driver—and
announced the results of tests made
in 20 states during the pnst year.

The tests showed the following:
Against women drivers—They are

less proficient nnd less familiar with
the manipulation of the controls,
mechanical adaptability nnd driving
judgment. They are more emotion-
ally unstable and have certain phys-
ical handicaps.

For women drivers—They have
better cokwpereopUou and color de-
termination, art/more courteous on
the road and continually try to Im-
prove their driving.

Cat on Campus Payroll
BURLINGTON, VT.-A cat is on

the University of Vermont payroll
at $16 a year. Hi» duty is to catch
mice that may invade the univer-
sity greenhouse.

DIAMOND
ROOFING k METAL WKS

C AMI M ( IAI
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbr idge

10-20 GAME $100 - "LUCKY" - JACK POT $10
$350 IN MONEY AND PRIZES

DOOR PRIZE $10 " " ADMISSION 40c

OUR LADY OF PEACE
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

Amboy Avenue Fordi, N. J,

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT at 8:15 P. M.
Profit-»haring Purse $30 Door Prize $5

Our Lady of Peace Special 5
$225 in Caah and Merchandise

Admiuion 25c All High Grade Prizes

NUT HUT
PERTH AMBOY NUT STORE

115 Smith St. at the 5 Corners

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CASHEWS
HotBvttwred

59c Val. full
39c

m m PEANUTS
fuiiib.

Extra Special

MIXED NUTS
Reg. 49c Value _

STUFFED DATES
WITH WALNUTS

29'

before the Lefttaturt that they
(ire on #th* brink of bankruptcy
nnd that the stat* mutt assume a
Urge part of the relief burden.
If they <«n afford such fctiarotitr
with their domestic affairs the
State Chamber data not understand
why they need ao much state help
for relief.—S-nwurlat. N«Maftr-
GIMIU.

"Youth on th« Dolt"
It is difficult to read debates on

unemployment without irritation at
their defects of spirit and out-
look. . . .

If popular self-gtwnnwnt can-
not evolvt a tonstructW* power
sufficient to put willing worker* to
waiting work and to heal the cank-
er of an enforced parasitism, its

iVepute aa a political system must
•e rapidly on the wan*. We may
have to overhaul our financial
phlllsophy to uproot thia scandal.
The needs of national defense are
driving us to accept a new Batting
for the common life. It will cer-
tainly require us to diacard old
shibboleths and to move upon fr**h
lines of thought If we are to excel

!• evils that economic pedantry
has engendered in the body social.
"Youth on the dole" la a parasitic
debasement. The evil must cease
and the work must be found,—
Obterrer, London.

Gorman-American Bund
Theodore Badman, president of

tha Roland German - American
Democratic Society of Greater
New York, at the annual meeting
nf the delegates council, referred
in no uncertain terms to the re-
cent meeting of the so-called Ger-
man-American Bund in Madison
Square Garden, New York City.
He is quoted as saying:

"Neither th« so-called German-
American Ituml, nor those who par-
ticipated in Its widely publiclied
meeting are In any way represen-
tative of the prevailing opinion
among German -Americana in his
country.

'We American.* of German birth
or descent most exceedingly regret
thia widespread publicity accorded

49eVaJ. full IK-

& ri'i VJ.... ... . . .

PAGE
DM activities of tha Bund and i
subversive organisations of i
character. It render* a dL.
picture to the true situation.
overwhelming majority of OUT I
man-American people view
un-Amcriran activities with
healthy contempt. They
nnltwl in their loyalty and
•nc* to the United States and -
deslr« to contribute their b««t'
tues and talents to the pr
tlon of the great American

jciples of tokrArtce and i

We do not have to read Mr.
man's remarks to form an opinl
on the loyalty to America of titlj
great majority of Americans o l j
German descent because those
Da who really know such . .
leans know they are second1 to
In loyalty to our system of i .
ntent. But it does no harm
men In Mr. Madman's position
•xpreas. themselves as opposed
men and women nf German bifU*,.
or descent, who have failed to HIM
dersUnd thnt Americanism ia t)
mode of life, , '•

We must not confuse the minor*,,
ity question* in Europe with th*J .
situation of Kuropeans who hafV
settled here In Europe the Gw*
mans, for example, who live *H
masse in Russia, remnin German til
all Intents nnd purposes although
they may prefer Russia to Ormany,"

'but when » German comes to Amer*
lea he comes of his own free will
and when he is here but a short
time he really is no longer a Ger»
man in that the sense of freedom
from racial hatreds, religious intoU
erance, etc , is absent from all prac-
tical purposes. In other word*, he)"
breathes another air and like* It. ;

In justice to the millions of p«w
sons In America of continental
European descent, our Department
of Justice should stamp out evarjr
un-Americfln organization; and, aji'.
we have said a number of ttmtl,
"Storm Troops," or any other bodf
not a pan of the armed force* Of
the United States, and the PoHe«,
should be prohibited from wearing
uniforms. And the Department of
Justice might well take notice of
so-called newspapers published by
certain organizations.such as "Lib-
eration" ; "National American Bul-
letin," which b«nrs a Natl swa-
stika; and others. They do not
constitute good reading matter for
the boys and girls of America, i

HURRY! HURRY!
Get Your Share, Folk*!

SUN-CLEER'S

GREAT
EXPANSION

SALE
NOW GOING ON

V»«, folk*, rtt'rr ripaodluii! And
tVftrjrthlUK \m ou tair — rrrn our
brand H I T Kutrr Uoodn. luii'll Had
thing. * Utltc Hft/t—bnt tt« Hour;
yuv'tl aavff la north Ike lacoaveiil-

SUN-CLEER
112 Smith St Perth Amboy

rauuv UVKNINU* UIW> r. .11.

Jr. Arch Preserver
SHOES

For
Comfort, Style and Value
The ahoea your children wear determine* their futur*

foot health.

JR. ARCH PRESERVER SHOES

will help him grow atraight and atrong. Scientifically

designed for growing feet.

•jYou don't pay more for Jr.

Arch Preserver Shoe* than

any other maLpt shoe.

1 ,

I

Jr. Arch Preierrer Skoe» nuioUin Correct Body
Balance and perfect contort for the entire body.
Made t« the «*>•* rigid ipecfkalioui ai to coo»tmc-
rion and (krab%.

Boston Shoe Co.
at * Uww Price

182lKitfth I t , Perth Amboy
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Reason For Pride
The faculties and

three Carteret public

student editors of

schools are being

enthusiastically congratulated for winning

honors in the annual journalistic competi-

tion of the Columbia Scholastic Press As-

sociation, Washington School's Post won

medalist place, The Loudspeaker of the

High School and Columbus School News

each placed first in their respective classes.

To all those responsible for this high qual-

ity of student writing, editing, illustrating

and publishing wo acid our sincere felicita-

tions on the receipt of this well-merited

honor.
To win such awards means the

are not only producing good stories and
articles and drawings in attractive and
readable magazines, but keeping well
abrf ust of the trends in modern education
In line with this trend is the fostering in the
pupils of any inclination toward a specific
phase of endeavor—art, music, writing, or
like specialties. From such early encour
agement often comes later success in a field
toward which the child shows a natura
bent and in which he or she has been en
cnuraged. Organizing auch activities as
has been done in the formation of this
scholastic press group is a further step in
such encouragement, and the children who
can hold their own against the competition
offered in this way earn every reward they

get.
Carteret may thus well be proud of

these winning school magazines and the
school system under which they were pro-
duced.

bankruptcy, they'll be forced to shift all of

t to their customers.

This means the burden of this new tax

will (all on you. It will raise the coat of

iving in New Jersey some $37,000,000 a

year. It will cost every salaried worker a

ittle more than a week's wages annualry.

Fortunately, for the taxpayer, the Corrl-

misaion's program, sugar-coated with the

promise that the new revenues will not be

used for new spending but to relieve real

estate, is dead. It has no chance for pas-

sage thin year. But thin doesn't mean that

here will not be further effort to revive a

sales tax in some other form. Quite the

contrary.
At Trenton, the advocates of new taxes

are biding their time, Elated at existing
egislative confusion, they are waiting for

an opening. Informed political observers
are certain that an attempt wiii be made to
get sufficient votes to pass some kind of a
aalen tax.

Any saleB tax is going to cost you money.
Prevent these raids on your pay envelope
by telling your legislator that you don't
want a sales tax in any form, tell him you
can't afford it. Let him know that you
think New Jersey can get along without
new taxes, that the present million dollar
a day combined state and local government
income ought to be enough to keep all es-
sential governmental services functioning.

The Surest Sign of Spring

Obvious—But-
The tireless work of those who under-

took to raise funds in Middlesex County
for the relief of infantile paralysis sufferers
has been rewarded with the best possible
testimonial—a large sum of money, more
than twice that raised last year. Joseph F.
FitzGcrald of Carteret, local chairman in
19,'l8, was chairman-for the entire county
this year, and under his leadership the pro-
ceeds increased $1,632 over the 1938 figure
to make the total over $3,000. Half of this
sum will remain in Middlesex County to
help sufferers and half will go to the Na-
tional Foundation for the Relief of Infan
tile Paralysis for its research work,

That the raising of this money is a com

Why Do Married Women Work?
There seems need for an official, spe-

cialised study as to why married women
work. None has so far been made, and for
lack of it married women continue to be the
butt of criticism and of disparaging, even
resentful, generalities—many of which are
probably undeserved were their actual
needs known. More pointed than com-
ments, however, are the bills that sprout in
legislative chambers. At present, bills de-
igned to restrict the right of married worn-
n to work are before the State Legislatures
f Utah, Ohio, Massachusetts, Oklahoma

and Iowa.

Women themselves are divided as to
egal curbs in a matter of personal liberty

as well as social policy; and amid strong
opinions on both sides the real issue is
oo often beclouded. There are those who

still feel sure tji'ai first right at the not-so-
plentiful wpplyvof jobs belongs by tradi-
tion and heritage to men. There are those,
too, why, while counting it unfair for a
wife whose husband earns anything at all
to hold a job when other people's hus-
bands have none, are yet opposed to pass-
ng laws regulating such matters. These

and other opponents say that a law can-
not be framed which Gan be equitably ad-
justed to such individual needs. •

Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler of Newton, Mass.,
in filing with the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture a bill which would prohibit employ-
ment by the state of "married men whose
wives have sufficient income to look after
them" has added gaiety to an otherwise
sharp conflict. Her intention is evident:
to place the Mime for all the current bills
directed at married women, where in her

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson Writes Her Own Story
Widow Of War President Taps The Records And Her Memory To Give Vs An

Entertaining, U Often Acidulous, Account Of White House Events^
The second Mrs. Woodrow Wil-j pnssed, and it was not until Octn-

son has written a remarkable auto-
biographical work entitled "My
Memoir," published today (Hobbs j her advisers, she tells us, were Mr.
Merrill, Indianapolis).

her, 1!>38, she "signed the
iiml." In composing this work

mendable effort goes without saying. The
Birthday Ball for the President was a fine

- social affair in the life of this community
jj one in which all creeds and political faith
| j ; joined for a humane cause. In this publi
tt, praise of Mr. FitzGerald, Mrs. Makwinski,
W. Mr. Wohlgemuth and all the others who

worked so hard to make the enterprise a
•^ success, we are but stating the obvious, but

nevertheless we seize the opportunity in
:%the knowledge others feel as we do and
iM j . : _ : . . i i . : . . u : i .. r i . i : I . . ;join in this bit of public acclaim.

Look Qnt For A Sales Tax
Apparently, the lesson of the over-

|H whelming public protest which forced re-
|f; peal of the unpopular consumers' two per-

cent sales tax back in 1935 has been for-
I I gotten. Unfortunately, t/he legislative mem-

I ory is short.
?, The perplexing relief problem remainB

|fl unsettled, the same old groups are block
j.'ing efforts to raise needed funds through

'•]' use of existing state income and up and,
•! down the State House corridors, they talk
j of reviving the sales tax.
; At least one form of sale.s tax proposal
;] is out in the open.. The current report

^ of .the State Tax Revision Commission, now
formally before the Legislature,

a three percent gross receipts tax on
I" .allretailerrt.

The Commission hopes' the retailer will
absorb some of this $37,000,000 tax and
hide the rest of it in the price of his mer-

jchandiae. The theory is that you won't
l« mind because yoft won't know you're pay

ipg:it. This, is i p h t o g but our old friend,
the 1935 consumer's sales tax, in disguise
and now fifty percent higher.

New Jersey retailers say they canno
' any part of .such a tax. Short profi

opinion it belongs—squarely at the door of
sex discrimination,

Such general surveys tfc have been made
in recent years, reveal that women as a
whole are shouldering their full'share of
iependents, supporting themselves because
;hey have to, or adding to a far too small
amily income. The pin-money myth has
een exploded. It is clear that married

women workers would them^elfea welcome
an adequate survey of their reasqns for
working. Such a specialized survey, it is
elt, would prove a p6werful weapon in the

hands, not alone of those 'who oppose the
passage of laws making marriage an ob-
stacle to self-support or the support of de-
pendents, but also of those who oppose the
imiting by law of any individual's right to
work when'he or she considers it essential
to life, liberty, or the pursuit of happiness.

No Joking Matter
So far as the American Federation of

Actors is cpneerned, jokes about WPA
worker^ are henceforth to be taboo. Con-
siderations of censorship of the stage apart,
we can sympathize with the sentiment im-
plicit In such a ruling. The WPA worker
|has been too easy a target; too ''down and
out" to' make the joke at his expense
sportsmanlike, there has, been abuse of
relief. But broadside witticisms # have
rarely evoked the gentle laughter of the
•comic muse.that persuades or heals. In-
stead there has too often sounded the note
of savagery men sometimes direct against
tHeir own victims. It has escaped some
that the millions on relief who have loat
their jobs and be?p obliged to meet relief
qualifications have probably paid the ulti-
mate in nodal and Bjconomlc taxation. They
well may be spared ihe! additional burden

Woodrow Wilson made much of
his career in New Jersey. So, in
writing of this "Memoir," there
comes to mmd the night that Mr.
Wilson was elected Governor of
New Jersey—in 1910, was it not!
—when the undergraduates at
Princeton marched in the moon-
light across the lawn of "Prospect."
The French windows were thrown
open and Mr. Wilson emerged. So
did Margaret, Eleanor and Jessie
in their long skirts and high whale-
bone collars. So, at last, did the
first Mrs. Wilson, She held her
hands behind her and 'leaned
against the door jamb. Her glance
was fixed on the sky. It was a cold
night and clear, with the smell of
u late harvest in the air^ThVmoon
was not bright enough to fade the
stars.

Yea, there were stars over Prince-
ton that night and there was one
star that the antiquated telescope
on Prospect Street could not. dis-
close. Woodrow Wilson saw it,
and I think Mrs. Wilson must hav<
seon it, too. In August, 15*14, in
the White House she died. Thii-
Ellen Axson never told her love
which lies buried with her in the
ground of her native Georgia.

F$fd« on Fervor
But other cheeks respond to

other .stimuli, of which conceal-
ment is not one. The second Mia.
Woodrow Wilson feeds on fervor.
She writes with the modern "true
confession" technique. There is,
in her "Memoir," a description of
her widowhood as Mrs. Norman
Gait and of the Presidential couit-
hip, which found national and in-
cnintional fulfillment amid scenes
f vice-regal splendor. In the end

Mrs. Wilson, who never cared for
olitics and had never shaken hands

with a President, could write with
usto that Dowager Queen Alex-

andria of England wore long,
brown gloves in mid-afternoon,
that Premier Glemenceau had ec-
zema on his hands, that Queen
Elizabeth of Belgium was allergic
to pollen, that Margot Asquith had
a zipper dress and wore pink un-
derwear, that Queen Marie of Rou-
mania was a vulgarian, that Ed-
ward M. House was "small anil
unimpressive," if not downright
treacherous; that Joseph P. Tu-
multy was "a spoiled child." No
such persqn as James Kerney, edi-
tor, of The Trenton Times, ever
existed. But Mrs, Wilson's ances-
tress, Pocahontae, was—well, a
Virginian—and a "royal" one at
that, As her literate descendant
reminds us, in another connection,
"noblesse oblige."

The behavior of former Presi-
dents' widows is never without a
certain Interest. The second Mrs.
Wilson, living in Washington, has
conducted herself in a dignified
and charming manner. She gave
no interviews, expressed herself
not at all on public questions, made
*cw public appearances, did not
pose for photographs or news reels,
In short, she showed the reticence
of,.breeding.

Sometime* (the would go to «

Bernard M. Baruch and Mr. Ray
Stntinard Baker, among others.
What do?" the :!'Vfi-('Pt and wise Mr.
Baruch think of his imprimatur

this "Memoir"? The erudite
Mr. Baker? And what of the "as-
sistance" of Mr. Marquis James,
he superb biographer of Andrew

Jackson? Did Mr. James, for ex-
ample, "ghost" Mrs. • Wilson's
work? Did Messrs. Baruch, Baker
and James sit in council and de-
sidc that rt should forever be re-
corded that Joseph P. Tumulty
lashed up the steps of the rear

portico of the White House in 1920
and .shouted that there was proof
that Warren G. Harding had Negro
blood, and that therefore Cox and
Roosevelt would be elected? One
does these gentlemen the honor to

Mifli Wilson puts in the record,
for all Rime, Mrs. Hurdlng's rouge.
The incident is characteristic of
large parts of the book. Mrs.
Harding arrived on the afternoon:
of March 3, 1921, to inspect the
domestic arrangements of the
White House. She wanted to bring
her friend, Mrs. Evalyn Walsh Mc-
Lean, doubtless wearing the Hope
diamond, but Mrs. Wilson said no.
Come alone. Mrs. Harding was ill
at case, flustered. She failed to
hake hands with the housekeeper.

Mrs. Wilson, who h°'J been a house
guest at Buckingham Palace, was
horrified to observe that Mrs. Hard-
ing put her pince-nez on over her
veil. Mrs. Wilson went out. When
she returned, hours later, Mrs.
Harding .was still poking around
downstairs in the kitchen. The
next afternoon Mrs. Harding's hus
band was President of the United
States.*

Poor Mrs. Harding! Poor "Duch-
ess," as her friends used to call
her. The rouge has long since
faded, and I have been told that
when she was buried beneath s
circular marble Pantheon at Ma
rion, O., beside her Warren, thu
now famous pince-nez were placed
on her nose, this time without
veil.

Houte and Tumulty
Mrs. Wilson tells us that she

listrusted Colonel House, that Lan
sing was disloyal, that Tumulty
was ignoble. Yet these were th
men close to Woodrow Wilson,
whom he had selected to be around

selection nf his moat intimate col
laboratory. One after one the p:
lots lire dropped, as Ambrose Chan
nel extends itself 6,000 miles t
Brest and back, to the palace o
Prince Murat and the house in th
Place des Etats Uuis.

Her acidulous words were no
written under the spur of passin
motion. Mrs. Wilson's ink
old; it has been frosted in th

refrigerator pf resentment for
decade or two. There is no in
candescence in her satire.

But this work, so lavish in
criticism of those who cannot an-' ^ n ^ |.gtarrjs recovery.
swer, is of great historic interest.
It shows that Woodrow Wilson
lived in a smother of uxoriousness.
It enables us to understand, to
some degree, phases of his baf-
fling mind and life. It was Edith
Wilson who stood at his bedside
and besi<l« his chair while the
diticnl debates and the ultimate
negative decision'on"tne League of
Nations were being carried out in
the United States Senate. Kor
Senator Lodge—and doubtless with
some reason, from her viewpoint—

cherished an intense hatred
f the distinguished invalid was
ver inclined to compromise, Mrs.

Wilson was not. So the United
States <iiii not become a member
>f the League of Nations, and all
hat seems tu be left of it, as far as

concerns ourselves, is a modest
building on the Flushing meadows
at Mr. Whalcn's World's Fair.

Looking Forward
In Which Mr. Franklyn Wdtman, RepubUcm
man, Tells His Side OMheWa^on f

So strange in the hehavior of President Roosevelt

Hitude toward business on occasions that many ]i,.r
"incerely have wondered whether he really WanU i,,

mirage the forces of economic recovery and thus i,.

he country to a condition of prosperity.

Of course it i* inconceivable that anyone in a p<»it|

official responsibility should wish to -retard

Yet, deapite his frequent protestations, Mr.

done inexplicable thingB which have the effect of di»c»llr

ng business through the creation of uncertainties and f,

of what the future may bring forth.

For instance, there is the appointment of ThomiW|

Amlie to the Interstate Commerce Commission. If

there was a sick industry it la the nijlroad business.

needed railroad improvements and expansion conkij

brought about it would mean work in the heavy KcK«i<

dustries for tens of thousands of persons now jobless.

investors Hesitate
Such improvements and expansion, however, oil

millions of dollars of new capital. The huge volnimi

idle money in our banks evidences the abundance of

in this country waiting for profitable investment. Yrt

owners of that money—and they include people wild

ings deposits and life insurance policies as well

m e n hesitate. They hesitate because they cannot lip >

that their money will be paid back to them due in|

critical condition of the railroads.

This lack of confidence on the part of investor*,

ever, has DBen doubly intensified hy naming to the in

state Commerce Commission a man who avowedly

advocate of government ownership of railroads, n

Amlie is, and who has little else to recommend him

supervisor of the nation's transportation system. M

over, not even in the realm of political maneuvering j

any plausible reason be found for the Amlie appoint^

People in their right minds do not throw money

windows and they do not invest money in enterprise]

jeopardy of being taken over by the government,

matter what Mr. Roosevelt says, his action in naming

Amlie discourages progress in rehabilitating the railr<

Thus this action injures the mill

worker, the steel mill mechanic and the farmer.

This adoring and ambitious wife
has written words that will seem to
some to make Woodrow Wilson un
real, commonplace and even cheap.
Unreal? Yes. Commonplace?
Perhaps, at times. Cheap? No.
But as Mr. Wilson himself told her:
'Truth cannot be crippled."

Still—it will sell.

him, to advise him.
—House—he sent

morning concert, sumetiini's to 'a
small lunch,' sometimes to the wed-
ding of a child of some former
official or friend, sometimes to hear
niuaic in the evening at an Em-
bassy or Legation, where, with sim-
ple naturalness, she conversed with
thu other guests and partook of a
bit of caviar and a glwu of cJiamr
pagne at a stand-up aupper,

Wlwt pf Mw AM***?
This Edith Wilton was gracious,

beautiful and chaiuning. But she
decided to writs her reminiscences.
She tell* tin that the made the da-

One of them
to Emperors,

Kings and Foreign Ministers to
rcpresont the United States, al-
though, it must be admitted, with-
out a shadow of constitutional war-
rant. Of House's enormous role
n the formulation of America's

policies «B neutral, belligerent and
victor, volumes have been written.
Of Mr. Tumulty's uaefulnessandde-
otion to President Wilson,volumes

could be written. Woodrow Wil-
on himself could not have believed
whatxMrs. Woodrow Wilson sayu
of Secretary Tumulty and this be-
cause* there exists a letter written
by Mr. Wilson to James Kerney in
1924. In th'is letter Mr Wilson
laid Mr. Tumulty was the man to
make United Status senators from
New Jersey. That Mr. Wilson, qn
occasion, was irked,, and Irritated
by Tumulty there can be no doubt.
What more natural! Of the value
of Tumulty's service* at Trenton
and at the White House there is

bd

CHURCH NOTES
PRESBYTERIAN

The Sunday School will convene
at !):45 with .«pecia! Bible classes
for Men and Young Men and
Young Women, followed by morn
ing worship at 11 with sermon by
the pastor on "Our Answer to
Christ."

The evening seivice will be in
charge of the Junior Intermediati
Christian Endeavor. Jack Aitkei
will preside. Robert Wilwn, Wil
ton Stewart and William Aitke
will read Scripture passages an
a choir of boys will sing. William
Riedel and William Elliott will ac
as ushers. They will have as gues
speaker Robert Coan of Rahway
Mr. Coon is head Vestryman of S
Paul'n Episcopal Church and a la
reader.

"Church Bocutcr

r|^flpfW^

President's Attitude Paradoxical
The President's paradoxical attitude toward Imsj

aptly illustrated by the sequence of events follow in
,tatement that business had. uo further reason for ^

made while enroute to the war games in the Carili
there was no reason for a lack of confident

he part of business, the President wid no new taxes
Janned; that the Federal Government had no pl;n|
xpanding its competition with the private utilities,
hat, in brief, business could look ahead without
s to the Administration's future plans.

As a move toward reassuring the business conumuj
he President's remarks constituted a pood start- it
divergence between his promin«8 and performance-

it necessary that such words bo backed up with action
passing that over, the country on reading these wonll
next morning had a right to feel better about the <mtl

Yet the beneficial effect of those words was complj
destroyed by the time businessmen got to their
next day. For fast on the heals of the first dispatch I
the Presidential train came another. It quoted the
dent as expressing a fear that he would be unable to n
away from Washington as long as he planned becau-
new, secret and threatening crisis in Europe.

And then, some thirty-six hours a f t t ^ h e first roii
the Justice Department announced a rjtltiiWfkl of wwTaj
business in the form of an anti-trust salt against »'i
iire companies for engaging in the very type of pi1

imposed on them under N.K.A. codes.

One Fog After Another
Thus in less than two days after undertaking t<

one set of uncertainties afflicting business, Mr. Ri>
jet in motion more serious uncertainties. Leaving tld
against the tire companies aside, it was ine^P1 ' ' : 'I
those in Washington why the President undertook tu I
widespread disturbance about some mysterious and
development in Europe.

Even if some momentous event Were brewing
rope—and twenty-four hours search/to the capita
Europe by American newspapermen failed to reve;n
what could be gained by the President throwing
other war scare? Nothing, except unduly to uU

abundant from sources
more fair of judgment thaq Mr».
Wilson.

Thepe are the men against whom
tin. Wilton dlree^ her worn. She
had little or no faith in their judg-
ment. If what she writes it true
of them, then it must follow that
" ~ WlWn hinuelf p«i without

New items for the April issue of
"Our Church BooSter" should be inj
the hands of the editors, the pastor
and James {Burns, by the end of
thin week. The society editors
should sec that their organization
is not omitted. The 20th it the
dead iine for items.

C. E. R»llr
The Annual Eastern District

Rally of C, K. will be held in the
Presbyterian Church of Wood-
bridge on Saturday afternoon and
evening, March 25th, opening at
2:45. SUpper will be served at 6
and the evening session will open
at 7:30, 8pecia! conference lead,
era in the afternoon will be Rev.
Maishall. Herrington, author of
"PerauBBiye Evangelism"; Rev.
N'ornmti W. Paullin, pastor Rose-
clule Baptist Church of Camden and
Mi 8. Nina Gano, 6Ut« and Na-
tional Superintendent of Interme-
diate C. E. | The evening upeaktf
will be Rev. John Tanis, puitor of
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
PhUlib R i

country generally, and Europe as well, and to throw j
modity and security market* into a stateof jitter*.

Mr. Roosevelt undoubtedly had no such th»<
mind. In all probability he wag hot thinking of U"
his words would have on business, But that is ex;n
trouble". Mr. Roosevelt has demonstrated again a"1

that he does not understand the mechanism and i
chology underlying business toitfldence. It is a 11
tweenthe New Deal and business that has not been i

si* years and in all probability will not be lirM«|
long as Mr. Roosevelt is in the White House.

PhUlipiburg,
flipper nuut

rch,
Reservation for tfct

fe nude In

Elizabeth's B*<wt> S/iop|»«
90 Kwinth Aty, Cirtmt, H. J.

Open Fer Y w Service
Mrs. JoaphZatik, Prop.
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Stage Coach", "Yes, My Darling Daughter", "Smashing TO
py Ring", "Three Musketeers" At Perth Ambpy Theati

„ „,, fighting D'Artagnan venture* forth for loYel Above
s I) Art»gri»n) AMECHE, PAULINE MOORE .nd GLORIA

AKI (Irft <» rinfcl) in a icene from 20th Century-Fox'i
,,,,1 rnmedy »er«ion of Alexander DumaY "The Three Mu»-
.,,, nOw at the StranJ Theatre.

hn Ameche, Ritz Brothers Star
'Three Musketeers' At Strand

fc

,,„„), nlways on the alert
, ihnik' Ktrikinitly different
,,,', tin- imagination 0 / the

, 1 aioen followers t^ru-

A ,]|.l, has hit upon what
: , 1,,' nnc of the happiest

, in, n( HIPUS since movies
...in in move—and, begin-
,,,.rrciw HI the Strand Thea-
i.i.Mnt L'Dth Century-Fox's

nimriiy version of Alex-
iinu,,' "The Three Muake-
• iiiirnr Don Ameche a» a

. !'u;liiiiiK, loving D'ArUff-
:,,! The liitz Brothers as

111 kitccrs more at home

mm: knife than a sword.
, • WHS tirst published in
!.,• liny of the Musketeers

AT A FRONTIER RELAY STATION

GRANNY GIVES THE O. K tn Pri.cilU Lune'i boy friend, Jef-
frey Lynn, in a delightful icrnr from "Yet, My Darling Daughter,"
film venion of the r(«nl IURC hit. rominij lo the Ditmat Theatra
Friday. May Rnhnon i> Granny ,

'Yes, My Darling Daughter9 Opens
Tonight For 7-Day Run At Ditmas

d been a perennial favorite. Al-
though early European copyright
data and sn!c» lists am unavail-
able, and the book Kas long since
passed into the public domain in
America, there is no doubt that is
is one of the ({reat "brst-«eller»"
of all time.

In addition to beiiiK published
as a novel, the story has been se-
rialized in newspapers, dramatized
on the stage and Aimed for the
.-ereen. 20thCentury-Fox, however,
has added nongn and comedy for
the first time, and the result has
been hailed by Hollywood review-
ers as one of the Him capital's out-
nUiHlinjr entertainment achieve-
ments.

. between Ralph Bel-
mi lay Wray, co-»tart of
•:,.-. timely Creacent
< itlt iction. "Smaahinf
v Hiiip," doe* not inter-
iili the swiftly-paced nar-

>f the Federal GoTern-
IMIIIC afaintt an inter-

network.

Boasting one of thi»
comedy casts rver assembled, "Yes,
My Darling Daughter," the Warner
Bros, soreen adaption of the sen-
sationally successful stage comedy
f the name title, will open next

Friday at the Strand Theatre.

In the romantic leads are those
wo charming youngsters, Priscilla

Lane and Jeffrey Lynn, who were
mch a heart-warming pair of young
overs in the memorable "Four

Daughters." Their romance again
travels a rocky road, but this time
there is no trapedy about it. In
fact, ifs the nuclcaus out of which
all the amusing complications nf
the hilarious story evolve.

The more mature members of
the cast have the delightful task
of furnishing most of the laughs,
and a' mere recital of their names
is sufficient KUaraiHec that this
task is well performed, for they In
elude such pant masters of the art
of comedy as Roland Young, May
Robaon, Kay Bainter, Genevieve
Tobin and Ian Hunter.

The acreon play written by'Casey

Robinson and directed by William
Keighley, i» faithful in spirit to the
stage original by Murk Reed. As.
a matter of fact, it is. actually a
Mtire 01 people who have "ad-
vanced" Views on marriage.

Two such are Priscilla and Jef-
frey, who plan to run away to be
alone together. Everyone in Pris-
cllla's household except her father,
who isn't at home, finds out about
the youngsters' intentions.

Priscilla's mother, played by Fay
Bainter, in a Writer who for years
has been dashing off books contain-
ing very "liberal" ideas on such
matters. Nevertheless she's shock-
ed. So is her literary agent, played
by Roland Young, who Granny
shrewdly suspects waa Mtas Bain-
ter's lover during a youthful resi-
dence in Greenwich Village.

Mama's own arguementg against
hasty marriage are ruthlessly
thrown at her by Priscilla, who
pointx out that Jeffrey is to leave
for Belgium in a couple of days,
and mama reluctantly gives her
coiwent to her daughter's running
away id^as., ,.

While en route to Lordiburg, the all-it«r o i l of Walter Wangw
"Stagecoach," en itarring Claire Trevor and John Wayne, anfti
now ihowing Hi the Majeitic Theatre, gathers for much-needed
refre«hm»nt. Among thote present are Donald Meek, Andy Di-
vine, G*or*r Bancroft. Louiie PUtt, John Carradtne, Befton
Churchill and Thorn m Mitchell.

.Sally Rand, the worW'i haft known dancer, it presenting D I M * (
the Peacock in "Sttmtt Murder Ca»»." The Michio Ito daac
• upply the kacli»reood—If you're looked that far.. MOB., T«

TYRONE POWER and LO-
RETTA YOUNG •hare top hon
o n with Annabella in "Suei,"
20th Century.Fon drama open-
ing Wednejday at the Crescent
Theatre.

1ASHM SPY RING'
CRESCENT SCREEN
/i Bellamy, Fay Wray

^-Featured In Gripping
Detective Story

'inhr undercover work-
•'•i'/ii spy rings and the
' imtiT-aetion of the

li'iieau of Investigation
: ;:i 1 'uluinbia's "Smaahing

l:"'«." wbiWi opens Friday
r "i)l Theatre. The film,

'- i«ilay's newspaper, is
" 1';'--'-d upon actual events

• •' i l . i v s .

l|; l!'-lliuiiy and Fay Wr»y
•''• !!tll»ntant cast which pre f

1 'Iramutic, thrill-packed
1 ''»«- machinations of vast

!'•'• •> iifiwork* of the nation's

'SUEZ' STIRRING FILM
WITH TYRONE POWER
New Male Idol Shares Top

Billing With Gorgeous
Loretta Young

Out uf choking sand; from th«

clutch of tin- raiding Bedouin; ii

the face of the bluck simoon's aav

age fury; with blood, tears am

passion—was wrested the Suez

Canal, jugular vein of the world.

Seldom do the dusty records o

history offer such intense emotion

stirring romance and awesom

spectacle as the great story of Fer

dinand de Lesieps, driven by th

love of two women to tear conti

nenU apart that ships might sa

the desert in the short route to the

East »ought in vain by Columbun

and Magellan.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ITMA
ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

PERTH AMBOY

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
TWO m COMPLETE SHOWS -NOTE EARLY PREVUE

Top-Flight Cast Gives Thrilling
Performanceln Tense'Stagecoach*
By plane, triviii and high-wheeled

motor car, members of the techni-
cal crew of Walter Wander's pre-
tentious frontier drama "Stage-
coach," which is the current fea-
ture atraction at the Majestic The-
atre, at Knyrnta, Arizona, 180
mites from the nearest railway,
arrived preparatory to filming this
new United Artists picture under
John F'ord's direction.

Situated in the heart of Monu-
ment Valley, on, the Navftjo Indian
reservation-—a high desert table-

land actually" the scene of many
a buttle ix'twecn Western pioneers
and hostile Indians, Kayenta ser-
ved as headquarters for the Wan-
ger troupe during the first two
wpt:ks of its production schedule,
Here were ussombled HO studio
technicians, 200 Indians and thpjr
horses, a troop of cavalry and, as
their s<n vicos wore required, prin-
cipal members of the cast.

In curly days of the new West
this location wus one of the most
picturesque and one of the most

New Dance Created ForSally Ra\
For Exotic Sunset Murder Casi

K tho.te wUo visited the
world's fair during the

year that she fas the featured at-
triictloii there, is h»n benri estimat-
ed that inure than fifty iflillion
people have witmissed thu dancing
of Sally Hand, easily tho best
known American dancer of today.
But nrxt week Crescent picture
fans will sec this dancer in an
offering which no one of these, mil-
lioim have watched, fcincu "Sunaet
Murder Cas"," the Grand National
feature which rolnes to the scrueit
of the Crescent Theatre then, is
highlighted by u new dance routine.

PREVUE
TIME TABLE

6:22 "You Can't Cheat An
Honest Man"

7:45 "Ye«, My Darling Daugh-
ter"

9:11 "You Can't Cheat An
Honeit Man"

10:34 "Yea, My Darling Daugh-
ter"

Show Start*at9:11 P.M.

haznrdoux in the long tick from the
Mississippi valley ID tlty ('ulifofrnin
gold iniuo.s and tlic scene of the lastl
Fruliiin uprisings. Several thousand
feet above sea level, the Motnimetit
Valley desert with its sharp miturn
obelisks of red uiul orange
and 'stoni!.

IT'S SAUCY . . .
IT'S SPICY ...

. . . It's As
Modern As

1940!

CRESCENT
BIG

HITS
(ALWAYS

IR1DAY-

.CQWMBIA'S BIGlCObM

FREE DISHES
To the La<M«a
Mo... A Tu«§.

Nitea

SUNDAY .

1 3 ? ^
spvwno

BflUMY

- ALSO MATl^EftS ONLY —

FLYING C-MEir~-Ch«pter 3 ,_
AND WED. AND THUR!>.

AlFo - 7
Y PROBATION'

READE'S '•'

STRAND
PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

4 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
Thrilled Packed Romance,

Crammed With Fjin
Jammed With Adventure

H is known w* the Peacock \
und was especially created
raco/ul star and Michio Ito, \
amous Japnurxe <lonccr, for>'

production. It is one of the
laborate of Sully (land's

ami in it she ban the ajwwtan
eight advanctil pupils of Ito.,'
for this number WHH
th1. HuKn RivHutifeld, and H«
King's ntitionnlly known radioj
cheatra WHS selected to play l

Tain picture wan made flora)
old Joyce's "Murder On Sit
Boulevard,"1 an ultra-modertl'
of Hollywood after dark which i
appeared serially in a popularij
tional weekly. Tho hero is a yo
assistant of a militant district^
torney who is out to smash \
rackets, and fiKurini; promihe
in the plot are u police repol
onfe singer and scijcen folk
could hardly he. uKod other
in B'story about Hollywood. •'

» FAY BAINTBR • MA
.uriWitiJiirfaiai ii r'"

Uit
Ti««

DON AMECHE w
THE RITZ BROTHERS

in A Musical Comedy Vn$im
of Akxandrt Dumas'

THE THREE
MUSKETEERS
U N N I f BARNES • GLORIA STUART
PAUUMMOOn • JoMfk SQttDKRAUT
M M cutiMM • uqm um • M O MANNI

3 Days Starting

With Prevue

Tuesday Nile

„ SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING WITH J

PREVUE TONITE!
TWO (2) COMPLETE SHOWS—NOTE EARLY PREVUE':

READE'S "'*;

Continuou. 2 to II P. M THEATRE Tel. P. A. 4-OH

PREVUE
TIME TABLE

1A7A

EVERY WED, «<4t P. M.

EVERY THUW3. F»EE CHINA

5:4B "Honolulu"
7:14 "Stagecoach"
8:S2 "Honolulu"

10:16 "Stagecoach"
Ust Comolctt, Show Start* at 8:52 P. M'.

A Dance Hall Girl..
and a Lady!

Two strange women
with 7 strange Men...
p r o v i d e a
stirring new
kind of story
about the old
west!

WANUtR

TAGECOACrf
JOHN WAYNE • C U l R E TREVOR

ANDY PEVINE • GEORGE BANCROFT
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Yard Scale Bowls Mechanics No. 1 Team In BigJIatc
Carterel Advances In State Tourney
By Winning, 29-23, Over Princeton,
Defending Champs, With Late Rally

WHT WT PUT EVERYTHING
RJD OF J/V THE RIVER? * •»

WE WANT TO GEI
, • fly Ding Darting

CARTKUKi [n

teret High >

turned hack

(fending «; t..ia j» '.'
| 9 t n 2 ' 1 . i it t l i i '

h m , I l i m k r l l i a l l t r i i m

Princeton High, <!<•-

i- champions,

ITS gym last

pnuit" It was » upoctacular finish j
In H great little srrnppy team

With weondu to (to and Carteret
leading by one point, 24-28, Lurss
wan fouled and he mad* on* of his
free thrown good to make the score
25-23. It was a rood thing he made

Batmdny niirht I-rupture the Cen-;th» first shot and not the aecond
tral .ler«ey (imiip 2. division 1,| because after miming th* seroml
diadem, :ind win the right tn play j good old Charley <;rc»n jumped up
Hoffman lliifh. winner? of Central! ami tapped the ball In for a double
Jt-rwy Croup 2. division 2, titlr, decker. And then Just before the
in the state wmi-finalu, Croup 2, final whistle Soup Viraic dropped
It the Kli7.ab*th Armory. (The in a basket after getting a long

paw from King.
Except for this brief rally the

Carteret courtsters trailed prac-
tically all the way. At one stage of
the proceedings they wsrs b«himl
by IK to ft and it looked mighty
dismal for the Blue team. As a
plain matter of fact the Carteret
team, after trailing by 9-8 at the
quarter, didn't score a (Ingle point
during thp second period and were
mi the short end of an 1R-R ncore
at the half.

Holding Princeton to a single
fniil in the third period the Blues
gained a bit of lout ground and

jame was played lust night and
the dtniy on this game appears on

A beautiful .tide tnot by "Soup"
Virag with 1 M to no In the final
period nnd Princeton leading by
one point, 2.1 lii 22, proved to be
the Kparkplug which enabled the
Blues tn spurt in the last minute
and a half of piny and *core seven

Copperworks Pinners
Win Amboy Series

| were trniling by only four points
Carteret Team Hits Scores of, iit the end of the third period.

1008 and 1047 To Take] w h l > n Wadlak Runk one in to
Third Match

CAKTKKKT I'minding out
score* of 1 <MIH mid 1017 in the

first twn eaiiii". the II. S. Metals
All Star* -i-nrcii ii two game victory
over the Perth Amboy Industrial
League stars nt the Academy alleys
last Sunday afternoon. AH a result
of taking the match the local keg-
lera copped the series between the
two teams.

With Steve Comhn clipping off
scores of 214 in hoth the first nnd
Second games and Hill Varga chip-
ping in with ti 2114 tally the Car-
teret pinners really went to town
In the first two gamen. With the
match won the Carteret team eased
lip iii the final and lust, 357 to 835,
But by that lime it didn't make
much difference.

make the score 19-17 after the
final period got under way the
Carteret fans went wild. Virag
followed up with another two-
pointer on a pass from Xing- to
knot the score, 19-19, and pande
montum reigned. A foul by Wa-
diak made it 20-19. Nelson's basket
gave Princeton the lead, 21-20. An
other Princeton field goal and the
HCOTC stood at 23-20. Carteret
called time1 out with 2:18 to go.
Upon the resumption of play King
dribbled through the whole team
to score, 23-22. The rest is related
at the start of this story.

CarUrtt (29)

King, f
Comba, f 0
Glecbeski, f 0

Carter.! U. S. M.
Varna
Comba
Berthfl
Stojkn
Kaimer

R. Co. Star. (2)
1H!I 234 151
214 214 130

212
180
1D8

198
211
198

172
188
194

1008 1947 835
Perth Ambo? Induitriil League (1)
Mastaiiihca .
Wyncoop
Wisniewski
Zuro .
J. Korneski

2 1 2
1 Kl>
Ifil

186
2,18
lf>!)
148
K>2

1U4
213

204
KI7
17!)

957

Green, c ....
A. Virag, g
Wadlak, g ..
Lucas, g ...

G. F. T.
2 4 8

0
0
0
1

Princeton (23)
10 9 29

Swingler, f
Pareso, f ...
Esposito, f
Cashill, f ....
Nelson, c .
Duthie, g
Cooper, g

P. T.
X S
0 0
0 0

3
6
8

Bears Also Win 2d
Half In Cub League
Clinch Second Half Honors

With 34-28 Victory Over
Wolves; Elliot, Riedel
High

CAKTKKKT-The Rears, win-

Ukes Open Baseball
Season On April 23
Carteret Team Entered In

Middlesex County Loop
And Also In Twilight
League

CAUTEHKT - Announcement
was made this week that the Uk-
rainian A. C. Baseball team will
open its lD.'lu cnnipiiiKn u n Sunday,
April 2H. The field and the oppon-
ents will be announced at an early
dote.

The Ukes are entered in the
Middlesex County Inter-City Base-
k*U League which includes teams
ffOta South Amboy, Metuchen,

; Woodbridgt and Perth Amboy. The
games will be played on Sundays

p|Hd play will start on April 30.
loop has udoptod the play-off

used by the International
with cash prizes for first,

cond and third place.
The Uki's will ulso be entered
the Carteret Twilight League,
ether with the Rovers, Rocknes,
rtintr Club, Wheelers and the

;. Ellas. A few independent tugsles
111 also be booked. Eugene Wa-

is manager and he may be
ed at 640 Uuuscveit Ave

t

Carteret Rifk- Team
'Beats Colonial Club

Kirdbner High Scorer With
27S~-S«cond Match Of In-
terctub Series

CAKTEUET In tin- second
match of the intcirlub series, the
Ctrteret U k t Island Rifle and
Pistol Club defeated thu Coloniul

•Jtyflfs and Pistol Club of Staten
Ijdand, by a wore of 134!) t« 121(8

lay afternoon at the Lafuy
*-'«tt« Strtsut course.

Kirchner wa.i high fur the Car
*'ftret team with a score of 27f).

.dk* UUpl Cola'nU

r.A- Kirchner 275 Chrutenaen 25!)
[tumaaa 113 Hartman ..-249

, Bekwin 2fi« Virginia .. 244
Tmu 267 B*ica#rt .. «44
Neumann 28$ Gtrennie .. M7

Cnrteret 8
Princeton 9

10 3 23
7 14—29
1 4—23

Officials—Hebe I and Pingatore.

Kostekowitz New
Ping Pong Champ

CARTERET—A new champion
was crowned n the Carteret Recre-
ition ping pong tournament.

Paul Kostekowitz, high nchool
ootball star, defeated three op-

ponents, Bontrurno, Moore and Ko.
milodi, to win the title.

Kumilodi, runnel' up, was a
decided favorite until he bumped
nto Kostekowitz, who defeated

him in a thrilling p m e .

Cash prires were awarded. In
the near future an inter-center
ournament is being planned. Dates

will be announced shortly.

em of the first half, clinched the

tie in the second half of the Cub

couts Basketball League last week

>y scoring a 34 to 28 victory over

he Wolves. With one week to go

the Bears hold a lead of two full

games over the second place Bob-

cats.

Elliott with 20 points and Riedel
ith 14 were high scorers.

Won Loat
ears 4 1

kbcats 2 8

1S4M

f t f t u4 CtoiwU

1288

fof li t cloud un the earth; •
" la • to| ta UM iky.

SIBott
Riedol ..,
Marchiiui-k

Ilko

17 0 34
WoUei (28)

G. P. T.
WijUon 10 1 21
Poinanski 0 0 0

The scores:
Kostekowiti 21
P. Bongarno 12
Kostekowitz 23
Moore 21
Kostekowitz 21
Koinilodi 7

WolBhlager

Malwih

21
17
21
14
21
14

History of 'Silent Night'
The mualc ol "Silent Night" was

composed by Franz Gruber, an Aui-
trlan organist, and the wordl by
Joief Motir, an Austrian clergy-
man. It wag iung lor the first time
iu 1818 in the parish church of St
Nlcholai at Oberdori. Josef Mohr
wai ordained a priest m 1814. Four
ytan later h« went to Ubcrdort and
there mat Franz Grubtr, who act*d
i i organist. Desiring some new mu-
sic (or Chrlalmas service, the two
collaborated and on Christmas eve,
1818, til* »ong was written.

OMesl Eornptaii Dye
The oldait known European dy

was mads from In* herbaceous
plant MSMla lutetla, commonly
called 'Iwejd." Th* name weld pro*.
ably «ain« (rom the okt German
word w»Wa, from which the French
wurd gaude was derived—the lours
ol our own word "gaudy-" To pro-
duce the popular gaude green ol that
day, the material to b« dy«d w«
first dipped in iodig« and then \)
weld.

T i * * *
The eanUlsvw pdMlpli to M

IwiMIng hM ao* t*w kl (Ml tfc
H th. h tt *

tt Ii very aneitttt
*- c *

anb.
taif Ji • torn

Mmt back u
Btwpkaid tti

«n4 m

Close Race Marks
Wheeler Pin Loop
L«M Than Three Games

Separates First Four Clubs
In Team Standing

CARTRHKT With the firii

four team* separated by lew than

time full games, it's still wy

body's r a « in the Fonter-Wheeler

Bowling League.

The Shipping Ilepnitment, which
holds a lead of 1 Mi names over the
Tube Mill is slated to bowl th*
seventh place Boiler Room tonight,
while the Condenser "B" outfit,

Both Teams Fighting For Fim\
Place h flmt Bowling Lea®

rMtTKRET- The "Big Bottle"

i, on Innight.
The Yard Scale, leading by only

one gnnie in n hotly contested U.
S. M«tnl» Bowling U a g u e r«<«,
will clash with the Mechanise No.
1 team, holders of «*on«! pl»««.'«
an Important match tonight at th«
Academy alleys. The outeom* of
this match will probably hive an

effect " - " "
Intcrost is running high in this

game. The Yard Scale plnn»r»,
holding » two-game victory over

.. . ... I the second half when th« two
deadlocked for th.nl position with p r e v i o u , l y during the
the Condenser "A" pinners, (not
including Thursday's games) will

meet the Machine Shop combine.

Standings:
Won Lost Pet.

Shlppln* M
Tube Mill 14
Condenser "A" 13
Condenser "B" 13
Machine 12
Offlt-e . 12
Holler *
Independents 7

7
10
II
11

f)

12
Ifi
17

r,fl7
.r.83
.r,4Z

.542

.,171

.500

.333

.292

Maiola
O'Donnell
H«lley
Urhanski
Menda
Poll

Tube Mill (3)
144

loll
157
212
176

1 (ifi
1,1 H
I Hi)
204
233

20!)
17!)
151
1 I S K
193

848 ilfll 900

BolUr Shop (O)
A. Lauter .

J. HUa
Lucas
Makwinski
Rogers

123
138
145
200
193

149
168
139
179
197

134
159
128
1(18
182

Volves
.ions .

Bean (34)
G. F. T,
0 0 20
7 0 14
0 0 0
0 0 0

13 2 28
UOM (6)

G. F. T,
ellaur 3 0 C

Holowchuok 0 0 0
Wolansky 0 0 0
Rossman 0 0

England in 1770 Darred
Cosinctki as Altar Lure

Ever since Ulysses and his merry
men managed to dodge entangle-
ments with the notorious sirens the
arts of beauty have been the sub-
ject of masculine fear. Such fear
reached an all-time high in Great
Britain in 1770 when his majesty's
august parliament attempted to deal
with it—and pretty brutally, too, as-
serts a writer in the Philadelphia
Record.

Amazing as it may seem, the fol-
lowing act wai actually pnssed iu
England:

"That all women of. whatever age,
rank, profession or degree, wheth-
er virgin*, maids or widows, that
shall from and after such act, im-
pose upon, seduce and betray into
matrimony any of His Majesty's
subjects by the scents, paints, cos-
metic washes, artificial teeth, Jalse
hair, Spanish wool, iron stays,
hoops, high heeled shoes, bolstered
hips, shall Incur the penalty o{ the
law in force against witchcraft and
like misdemeanors and that tie
marriage, upon conviction, shall
stand null and void." '

A similar apt was PAlse<J, about
the game time, by the assembly ot
the province of Pennsylvania.

Probably the very absurdity of
the act prevented its application,
for there is no record of prosecu-
tions under it. Perhaps, like many
another ancient and forgotten law.
it's still on the statute books.

Jubld Dogs Da N«4 Aroid Water
Dogs with rabies do Dot avoid wa-

ter, although this erroneous opinion
is common among th« laity. Mad
dogs are often very fond of water
and will rush into It, thrusting their
heads and swallowing with great
difficulty. Rabid dogs have been
known to swim streams in their
rovlngs.

Matchmaking in Ireland
After-Harvest Business

In rural Ireland the matchmaker
begins to get busy when the harvest
hat been gathered, and there ia a
lull in life on the iarm.

It is his pleasing duty to bring
eligible parties together or, to be
more precise, to bring the parents
of the "young" couple together lor
a preliminary discussion. In the
early stages of the matchmaking
the "boy" (often a bright spark of
forty) and the "girl" occupy a com-
paratively unimportant position in
the proceedings. This is Just as
well, for if the negotiations break
down "sure there's no harm done,"
according to a correspondent in
London Answers Magazine,

But if the principals agree that it
is a good match, from a social and
financial point of view, the happy
pair are informed that the blessings
of both families will be upon their
union, and that since every precau-
tion has been taken to make sure
that they are well provided for,
there is no reason why they should
not be married at once I

Pencotty

799 832

ln<lap«Mltiiti (O)

Ellis
Donovan
Konda.s

20H
179
215
184
137

1(15

ir.3
155
235

922
Condenser "B"

Molly 160
Mutyika 123
Cooper .... 158
Bango 165
Slim 158
Dydak .. -
Chealak 155

771

156
152
186
210
IR4

8B8

1S9
203

166
173

103 148

887
(3)

181

131
108

(list half, are confident they fan

Economy Garage
Pinners Mo?e Up
Win 5 Out Of 6^»m«s From

Grevor Reel To Mot« U»
To Within V/t Games Of
Second Place

CARTERKT - With Ralph

Amundson and Charley U»»«nskl

setting H hot pnee, the Economy

Garage pinmen won five out of

six «ames from the Gregor Recs

in a "double-bill" to move up to

within one and one-half games of

the second place Kocheek Drugs.

The Kocheek Drugs turned in a

great victory themselves, defeating

the league leading Ideal Service

confbine in two out of three tilts.

Despite the defeat the league lead-

ers have had the championnhip

sewed up weeks ago.

In the final match the News De-
livery, with Stash nnd McLeod
leading1 the way, pounded out n
two-frame triumph over the Wash-
ington Garage keglers.

Carteret Industrial Laagne
Leafae Standing

Won Lost Pet.

repent. (In the other hm •

Mechanics are out to SV«>IH-

defeat and are tolng to ' :

the works to do the trkk

match Is scheduled to he n.i;

the l>2 alley* which are re,.,

to be the tough alleys and it

quently said that anythin

happon on these alleys.

T/he Casting Department, •

is running a close thij-il.

through with a two-frame ti

over the I-«ad Plant thin wi . .

the other matches Copax sv,.

Smelter In three s train

Scrap Plant No. 1 team se. >

"highly nlgnifteatlt" two-gan

tory over their close rival

Scrap Plant No. 2 combine, m

Silver Refinery batted nut ;i

two-itame triumph over th'

Office.
Standing:

Mechanical No, 1

Yat-d Scale - -
Ctstint;
Tank House No. 1
Yard Refinery
Scrap Plant

Copax
Office
Mechanical No. 2 .
Cu. Powder

Refinery
Smelter
White Metals
Lead Plant
Tank House No. 2
Scrap Plant No. 2

Krsvet
Galvanek

ara
Messick

Dolinichh
Yellen
Blackburn
'urtz

Zimmerman

Disappearance of Colas
Treasury experts have no means

of estimating accurately what pro-
portion of the smaller coins disap-
pear from circulation. A minor coin
may be either short or long lived.
Wear and tear or bard us* may
send a coin back to the mints for
recoinage in a tew months. If. a
coin escapes mutilation or deface-
ment, however, It may continue Its
travels Indefinitely.

Would Scare toe Germs
"I can't read de doctor's prescrip

tlon," said Uncle Eben. "but I bets
<lat if dem germs could git a look a)
it, It would scar* 'em lo death."

Bobcah (30)

rune ....
hanky .

Hodman

8 0 6

G. F. T.
8 0 10
6 2 14
0 0 0
0 0 0

14 2 30

Academy Team Bowls Red
Bank For Purse Of $50

CAHTEitET - Accepting u chal-
lenge which appeared recently'in

lied Hunk newspaper that the
Red Hunk Recreation team will
meet ull coinero for either "dimes,
aollam or peanuta" the Academy
team tudiiy prepared for its moBt
important match of ,the Beaton «
home ami home geriea with the
Hud Bank teum to start at th«
Academy ulleya this Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

The match ia important because
the boys have a aide bet of $50 on
th« outcome which iq important
dough in any man'* country.

Bowling with the locals will ba
Mike Siekerka, "Mat" Udzielak,
Ha«k Chomicki, Frank Donnelly
and Wa»«r Zysk.

Bdfhl al Giraffe
A full-grown glraBe is 18 fe«t in
lgbl

OFF A SMRES-»am,

Dcak
Kayo

CondeitMr
Uubach 187

704 778
"A" (2)

160

879

.:..... 197
136
207

176

903
Office (1)

170
161

... 191
157
169

135
200
147
227

178
12J

Ideal Service
Kochek's Drugs
Economy Garage.
News-Delivery
Washington Garage
Gregor's Rec

50
3R
35
34
31
16

19
31
Bt
32
38
53

.725

.581

.580

.515

.449

.210
Economy Gang* ( f )

Amundson 237 319 ..
Mudrock 168
8toyka
O'Donnell
Schonwald
Ustenski ...

1G6
178
IK 11 Amund.son

jMudrock .

869

160
148
170
246
174

881 -Blind

2X4

181
156
187
i HI i

875
210
318
125

inmmv*
m
'228

m

m
302

981
W
164

j O'Donnell
170 | Schonwald
1701 Uszenski
179
148
149* ^ ^ i I ll X T V I

848 898 816

Ukes Pin; Pong Team
Remains Undefeated
Carteret Tossers Vanquish

Perth Amboy Democrat ic
Club In Close Match, 13-12

CAUTEHKT -IV

Trucy
Barrett
Donnelly
Love
Hamulak

Ukrainian A. Tenor

racy
Barrett
Blind
Donnally
J, Love
C.

109
20*1

948
lUe
244
182
12*

m
1.043
(0
1?8
W
126

Won
51
r>2
S2
4fi
41
4.r.
44
42
3!l
37
30
2S
25
22
20

F. Donnelly
S. Derewnki
S. Hamulak
B. Donnelly
B. Varfra

Casting
169
161
201

.... 182
199

912
L*«d Plant

Spbieski 223
Mesey 146
Baka 186
Curran 184
DMO 205

923
Copax

S. K»pin 185
O. Bchur ISft
N. Saibert 161
G. Laadon 150
A. barker 175

201

201,

17H

93::

1!):,
lh->
1 6 3
lfl.1!
IK i

8 8 7

1 1 7
lKh
lfi'.l

201
212

• • ' • "• w •

994
190
168
164

ping pony tossers preserved
their perfect record ovjr the week-
end when they defeated the Perth
Amboy Fourth Ward Democratic
Club by a close 13 to 12 gcore at]A. Galvanek
Perth Amboy. Mijflecz

Gregor

848 »98
170
210

S28

171
187
125
804

146
167

145

147
2S5

Gaydos
C. Hesmar
Dutko
Coppola
McDonnell

807
SmalUr
.... 166

172
....... 157

171
130

m
1<4
180

885
IU
164
lie

15,5 145

m 215

796
Sarap PUat No.

GMJO 182

Fuiptnki 149
NeiUrwitz w
Malisz«waki 200
Comba 166

107
121
18-1
1 Kli

Hi:
1
(tin
14J

\.\;

201

2(iv

854 867
Scrap PUat No. 2

McDonnell 161 l",i
Bchein 184 l« i
Sihcona 1B8 INJ

Bitar 126 17.:
(Jotti 165

The local* took the lead at the
start but were tied at 5-5 at the
end of the second round. Then
early in the final round the Car-
teret toasers led by three games
but a late rally enabled the Amboy
team to tie the score at 12-all
with one match to go.

In the "crucial" battle Eugene
Ginda opposed Fargus of the Dem-
ocrats. The wore was tied at 17-
17, but Ginda forged ahead at this
point ami won out, 21-18.

Nick Hatnadyk starred for the
locale by winning five jrames
P. A. 4tk Ward Ukrainian A. C.

Hamadyk .... 21

Kayo

J. Wadiak
E. Wadiak

Farkus
KoncnoJ
Kayo

Filarowitz
Farkun
KollCHol
Deak

Filarowitz
Furkus
Koncaol
Deak
Kayo
Farkua
KoncaoJ .

Koncsol
t

Club

13
14
21

. 21
... 21

18
18
21
21
12

. 17
... 15
. . 21

17
18
13

... 21

... 19
21
23
1»

... SI

II
18

E. Ginda ..
Hamadyk
Kaao
J. Wadiak .
K. Wj»diak
E. Ginda ...
Hamadyk
Kaio
J. Wadiak
H. Wadiak
E. Giflda
Hamadyk .
Kato
J Wadiak .
K. Wadiak
E. Ginda
Htunadyk
Kaio
J- Wadiak
R Wadiak
E. Ginda

W. Galvanek
Puflash
R. Galvanek

878 772
Ideal Sarric* (1 )

208 1»7
l»0 214
17i 171
177 m
212 228

964 1011
Koch.k1. D m , ,

Seamen
Sitar
S. Fedlem

156
204
140

Horvath 201
Chomicki

Pat
Stash
Suto

944

140
116
aoe
170
195

W4 1011
Garafl*(l)

168 140
206
180

Kutch 188
MacLeod, , 210

800
118
194
SOD

(I)

21
21
21
15
21
2f
21

8
21
12
21
21
ID
17
16
21

:t Elliott SOT

Richards >ios

Mi

146
17T
191

MB 024 823

A r v »

Qmmi 0w»i4W»
uatfl Iw vts six wtri» «
<«ty nftor ooculdwab)*
«mc«|tti.rektlvM.

840

185
255
150
112
198

978

194
179
201
202
236

»78

196
194
178
201
211

»72

149
168
109
182
148

243
Mala Oftc*

Posaoby 214
M 186

165
180
206

emE|nh
ChesUk
Jaejer.

SI.i

12".

12:1
I'J'J

950 7ts
Silvw iUfiaary

060 74s
De«o 204
Herman 162 leu
Sroka 191
J. Stark 106
A. Stooka 193
Zaleski

8 4 C H l l

each
Paper. OM«ttht
«** m It waa,

Soda Jerkers Take
her B m Barons

ET — B o w i n g ;'«|
M V W a e n (on and off) >>"
Jsrksrs overcame th*»e vl
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Bad Company
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, , - roR WARJIKN carefully

i ,1 the dead man where he
!,(•(!. nnd then turned to
shf wa» a pretty girl,

"• blur eye-'. Just now the
,, n inok of fright. They
,,. :inrl staring. She Stood

. ,i,,,ir wntching the officer
•;,im!thlng vaguely famll-

,: I,'T fr-ntures Caused him
v Ho frowned, trying to
r Then suddenly It came.

; you're the glr) I've seen
i l lV with Blackie Oaskill.

•• ' r ight?"
. , , . , ,MI A little bewildered at

.,,,„. Why, yes—that l»—
,.,,1 ] are engaged."

i,:iri, Miss Hartley. Bad.
,i person—quite often, In

..i-iupd by the company he
,i| -,ve say she—keeps."

r,m!cr lighted the girl's
!i,.i- lips were white. "Do

: tn insinuate—"
•.., ,rpn hud turned and was

•\ r article! on a bedside
i . , ,,• were a vsrltty of med-

i --lev. a tumbler, spoon, a
. , , k with illuminated fig-

I ;, book. H« turned to
• , cirl once more.

uncle—" he Indicated the
, slight tilt of bis h e a d -

. ,•!,. was paralysed, wasn't
\ I,,,ck victim?"

Ho had lost the use of his
,i,. completely, Fortunately
^ t irm was unaffected,

•I h,. cnuldn't move more than
• ! , imok In his right hand"
. ,:!;rcr frowned. "Let'i see

i • (inrtor said he died from
..,r-!"»e of medicine. When

v-P hive taken that medicine,
II . , : : ! • • > • ? "

: i-bnbly lsit night. I was
. ., ,iinrt time. I'd been here
> • ,ill day, and wanted a
, •' ,,;r " Her voice had an

•! not*. "He seemed con-
i : .;nh. He waa reading
i i, n. And when I came In

i :<rn<d off his light and gbna to
It wasn't until this momlng

I (mind him—" She shrank
::iTing the word.
ii shook his head sadly.
.,ic still some things I can't

::i t" puzzle out." He looked up
Inily, ;md saw that the eager-

hid vanished from the girl's
Something in the Inspector's

• had caused the color to drain
i hi r cheeks. "Of course," War-

i was saying, "you'll inherit his
•re furtune? You're his only

hardly see what that has to do
uncle's death. If you're through
your investigation, inspector, |

•A you'd go."
ut warren seemed scarcely to

A million dollars," he
. as If to himself. "Perhaps
Blackie would like that. Now

lUn't he though."
Kill suddenly stamped her

. :vnjntly, yet behind that
k ( dignity Warren discerned

:r iniotlon—fear.
: 'itor Warren, if you're In-
::.« that Blaclde—that -I—"

, iiinii, conlused.
I! liiackle, i{ you?" questioned
Tvll.

he £ • 11 placed both handi to her
kil. .i if striving to i e i tr ;^ i her-

<>h, what is it you can't un-
'••'• -y What is It? Can't you

.-. I 'i.cle's death has unstrung
That in itself ii enough, with-

'!'..!•..,;(; to listen to your prattle."
" said Warren mildly.
And then hi* voice took

| i ut-mer note. "Would it be
; i l l accused you of murder-

I jour uncle, Mlis Hartley?"

. a lace went-chalk white.
j swayed against the door frame.

">." she whlapered. "Mur-
hd! Me? N o t - n o t m e l "

might hart had loma-
H to do with it," Warren agreed.
' •-..b.ibly thought up the Idea,

u tarried It out That"! like
• lie lets others do the dirty

fliut- but—how do yott - that U,
^ ym say such thing*? Whyt

' Her voice faltered, aad
tn said eternly:
•' 'intslit as well make a d e a n

1 "i it, Miss Hartley. I know
•illvJ h i m ! "

w ?" She sUred at him
"How?"

l<%. because somecoa muat
•'l! iiim that medicine, And

"i" yourseU, it tban here
liit.1"
1 " a l r e*dy t o « you 1 was
1 '• ix-ove i t I waa at a

••'•i'Hlackie. Onele took the
••• •imiisulf while i waa gona."

•Dl11 '•>••<•* absurd. MiuHartteT.
1'iifurtunately Bl»ck!«

111'*•"» yuu. But you see, thlg
"• 1>n UM» left side oX the

u k l >'«ve been tmpoMibl*
1 1L'-I'lralywd as he was,

'"" with his right hand.
"•""••dictoe himself, drink

1 lf ihe light and lie back
' "'• "'at would have been
';• ^ l l « HarUey. I f f a

; ''" wasn't here to ar-
'"' ymi. He—"

k t "« abruptly and
',/'•••* "'" room. The girl,

I > "r twrw and mlwry
II i'ie door t h e n .

•'•'' "vcr her a minute,
:!l""k hi» head. "Bad
' "Id. "Yoy c w ypj,

' 1 1 > | I 3 . "

dkr of Rnhlmton Crasoe
Tobago. th<> rep»t*d tropical Is-

land pnrodisn nf Defne't RoWnson
Crusoe, lies nfT l.h(- nnrthraat coast o(
Trinidad, not far fn;m the main-
land of Vcnrniila nnd the mouth of
the Orinoco rlvfr. Tho Island's ved-
etstlon i; luxuriantly tropical. Trini-
dad's Port of Spnin, one of the most
cosmopolitan small rltles In the
world, l« only 20 miles away.

SporUman'n ParaJtae
Antlcnstl in nn Island located In

the Gulf nf Si Lawrence some 4S
miles beyond the tip of thi Gatpe'
peninsula It cnntnlns 3,000 mll«s
of forests nnd rivers nnd Is literally
a sportsman'* [>nradl*e.

«ef W the Vlee Preeidmt
The vlc« pveildent It prMtdent nf

«>• Mnat* but haa rw Tote pir<-Pt
when thrrp ii a tlf. He nho prc
sides at the Joint session* of con.
Kress when electoral vot*« ar«
cnunted. He miccrpdn in thf prul
dency in rase of the d»nth of the
President, hi* reHgnatlon or r»moT

»1 from office, but there Is no pro-
vision for t U fitting ot a vncani
vice presidency.

Aimttttag (Mr a i i n d m
'A blunder frankly admllted."

said HI Ho. the sage of China-
town, "may shine with honor as »
light to guide the footsteps of
others."

OMett r.Bvernmmt Mantlen
The Old Spanish Governor's pal-

nee, located in the heart of San
Antnnln, Tcxnn, Is probnbly the oSI-
est govsrnor'a mansion in North
Amorlc». Although the exact date
nf it* construction in not definitely
kmwn. K is kiio«rn ihnt It was ueed
hy Spanish viceroys ai Mtly •»
1743^p»rhap!i earlier. It it rettoNtf
«nd maintained as It was originally
built.

First Western Dam tn 1TM
Possibly the first dam ever built

in the Western Unltrd State* was
locnted on the San Diego river. The
work Is attributed to the Padres
nbout the y«»»r 1790.

Rich r t f i m
Apparently mmt bemars can be

etKWaera, II Is PMlmnted that In
mw York rlty nlnnp. $19,000,000
yearly trickles \n\n the hands of
16,000 lirggnri Megglng is one of
the oldest prnfpusic,,,,, n \, th[i
that 200 yen is nKo nn Englishman
by thp nnmr of Carew amassed
$150,000 during a 30-year period of
begging under countless dlsguleet.

Rearing Tr«nUea
Never attempt to bear more than

one kind of trouble at once. Some
people hear three kinds—all they
have had, nil they have now and all
they ever expect to have.-Edwart
Everett Hnle

PAOl
AB Cetet • o v e Mhii Marls

All United 9t*tei mini Itnued al
UM braooh mlnti have IDMUI mlo«
marks or mint leltpT« rirnntlnj th»
place ot mlnlaf*; IK«y arc iniaU
letter*, and are (cncrally fnimd on
the lower portion of (he r<-v<>r*« ot
"tall" side of tk» coin.

UtJa h SwlfaMriaaa
In SwltaarUftil German Is spektn

by the majority of residents In id
cantons, French In five, anrl Italian
In one.

Qoota 9« |« ty Hoch Milk
Three or four goats supply as

much milk as the average cow and
can be fed on half the cow's rations.

ii in un

Ucmttaa al Llhby Prlwtt
LPtby prison, whlrh > n i ship

chandler1! warekous* prior tn th<*
Civil war, wai secured by the Con-
federate government and uswl • • a
military prison during the Civil war
It WM located at ftlchmond. Va ,
was three irtnrlei high in front nnd
four behind and contained Six rooms
'ion f*et by 40 fret), where a* many
>• I.JO0 Federal soldiers at one tlmr
wrrf ennflned for months.

Nail* tii Keep (hit Ftagve*
Early Romana drove nails into

doors to keep out plaguet. By-toe
Middle «Rfs this custom had dt-
Vfloped Into bunging harsethoet on
doors for protection not only ngalnil
dileast. but witrhrs

Reverting the America* n J t |
otiiin'ttf, wen-bred RuntaMant |
cnrrful not to kpep their hand* i
their laps at the dining talks* <
tripy nre urxHTitpird with tfet<
nf anting, but to keep them
the t.ible.

Tree RangareM Oe«d Ja
Trre kangaroos spend

their time in trees and art laid Mj'l
able to leap to the ground from I
foot height without injury.

Area af Canada aad 0 . B.
The art* of Canada If 1,0

tquare mllta; United States, \
possessions. 3.038.789; United St
With poatetnlon*. 1.7S13M.

A fcQOO LOOK
IN THIS BOOM

SEE ^rAf TH\H«b
S O TUNNY?

1

s -2^u?M

p
•tllllltt

Hi,,., - uy lu

IK WUl«ty -eighth
, , ; ••"> "t exaltatl

,.. • " ' l KL-I I

rELLy riD$
TWI5 OLD ROCKIN

CHAIR fc SUtTlNLY

A COMFOETTDME'
WOULDN'T PART ,

MY 1>EAR" YOLiNd LADY1 STATl^CS 5H0W

THAT THE ENERGY WASTED EAtH YCAU IN

OSCltLATlNfi R0CK1N6 CHAIRS WOUtO,

IF HARNES6ED, RUN A U THE AUT0M06ILCS

IN THE WORLD; NlTH ENOUGH Z ip LEFT r~

CAEK TO PUSH THE EAfcTH OFF ITS AX/3 J

EVERY EOCK OF THAT CHAIR AND PI
THOUSAND O0MS OF ENERGY COEti-
THE FLUE WHICH COULD B E W H I Z

UN MAKING HOUiEWOUK EASY, f "
- '

I HAVE HrtE MY WTEWT 6rNERATW KANT
[ WHICH A6K»M 1H% SOCK* TU«H» IT >KT0 fQHZ*
^ELIMINATES PI4JB4BW. ANMIHHATtS WORK

M P MAKES TW HOME A HAVtN J
^OP tOWJRIOW M I E J \

E WOEK\

J.MOlV/|FOK YOU,

YOU SEE; THAT PUUEY, VMHEN PROPE^IY
ATTACHED, VJILL RUN YOUR WASHING MACHINE
BUEAD MIXER, ASH SlKTtR 5EWIN(5 MOIIHE
ECi6 BEATER,VACUUM CLEANEI? MEB6Y ITiL

PKACTJCE MY
VIOL/N FOR
ME,1OO

' AND L0OK1T
THEiiAiVNtl

iAVtONFHE
FLlVVEIf!

•w.

tt.KFUY1 MY ARRIVAL IS*
MOST OPPORTUNE ANP W i a PROBABLY SAV
Y 1 n i YOU KNOW THAT OF AIL T) , ' J
BAP HABITS THE KOCKlNfi CHAIR HABIT tf j "

'A'

ONCE THf TfJ

H ITS DEADLY 6RIP IT WKALYZrSAM6I7WN

v t A K t ^ D C W U . C « i ^ MEWAL AND

PHYSIfAL PRfcY BRIN6$ ON WSAMITY

\ fAKALYiif ANB K4TM.' BOt TMfBI I ) j

^BT TIME Tr/SWtttoyJr'

6ET UP AND SHAKE YOURSELF 'TOGETHER;! ~"
K0U6E Y0UR5ELS ROM THAT LETHAKlC 51ATEJ ,
REVITALIZE YOUtf INEKT MASS OF WBAYW5 TWSUc!
NOW I HAVE HERE A FINE LINE OF J~~

PAW'S IN THERf NOVy.»)EU
HIM AKO SHOW HOW AlLTW
CANBf DONEBYMMI1YI&

Jm

$WIN(SITON
rHOUSEWQtK

>*¥ fNO MORE WORK I I

)

1
LOOKIT THE SWELL

COFFEE GRlNDtR I luST
SWAPPED FOR YOUR p i l> AND
w USELESS ROCKIN'CHAlg1

*£fe*K,!MM
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NEW BRUNSWICK TACTOBY

REM6EN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY

8 30AM uaill 8 PM
Tuaday, Thundty tnA
B«tunUyunHiB P.M

MURRAY!

R
plinr RAMWA" i '.'if

SUN. - MON. - TUES WKD
!he CiPs of th* fleet havP

mi sltongtsl arc ot ilelftise1

rwiHCs
XNAVY
GEORGE BRENT

OLIVIA DeHAVlLLAND
JOHN PAYNE

Plu.

CRAWFORD
M A r'r;A RI T

SULLAVAN
ROIERT MC1VYN

YOUNG DOUGLASmm mm
TODAY AN!) SAT.

Norm. Tyrol)*
Shearrr Power
"MARIE ANTOINETTE"

Timr Schnlule
Today Matinee 2 4 0 ; E»c. 8:45

Snturdny
1:00 5:15 — 9:15

Rcqueil l;caturc Slit. Nile
WILL ROGERS

"JUDGE PRIEST"

Job Insurance In New Jersey

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. i.

Phono Wdbfe. 8-1*12

Tonight and Tomorrow

"Submarine Patrol"
— Alio —

"Vacation From Love"

SUN. - MON. . TUES.
MAR. 19, 20, 21

"Arkansas Traveler"
— Alto —

"Listen Darling"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22

"Say It In French"
— Alio —

"The Mysterious Rider"
—CASH NITE—

THURS. • FR1. - SAT.

MAR. 23, 24, 25

"Sweethearts"
— Alio —

"The Frontiersmen"

( Thii ii thr twelfth of • ••rici
of rd»»iri on "Job Iniuranee
in New Jrrtey")

Kvcuiivi' director Harold (!.
Hufrmim, of the Unemployment
rcimprnsalion Commisiiion of New
.Icist-v, this week appealed to em-
ployers to make liberal use of the
State Employment Service offices
throuifhout the State, pointing out
Ihnt a gradual expanded Employ-
ment Service offcrH to employers
:• nitulugued and classifim! BerviM
»f inmpctent and tested workers
in every «'xintin|T job classification.
The Executive Director emphasized
flint this division of the Commis-
sion, represented by 39 local of-
lici'.i and ninny itinerant stations,
operate* under the Law for the
purpose of "permitting the rcen •
plnyim-nt of unemployed workers''
j'side from its work of receiving joh
insurance claims of eligible unem-
ployed workers.

In reach of the 3!> local offices,
trained personnel has been pro-
vided for the purpose of assisting
employers and workers. Inter-
viewers painstakingly develop the
job potentinlitiPH of each appli
rant and classify them according
to ability in a particular line of
work. An active file covering every
job applicant is maintained at
the local ofTices, and employers in
need of help should use this ser-
vice. The Employment Service does
not attempt to dictate to an em-
ployer in the hiring of a man; the
applicant is sent to the employer
strictly on a referral basis for the
purpose of interview, and a deter-
mination by the employer as to
whether the man in qualified for
the position to be filled. This Ser-
vice is not limited to unemployed
workers who, prior U> separation
from employment, were ih covered
employment, nor Is Its availability
confined to covered employers.

Service State-wide
Executive Director^ HonSnan

pointed out that the Employment
Service has been in existence since
I!) IS and has been a division of
the Unemployment Compensation
Commission since July 1, 1037.
Through affiliation with the Unem-
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion, tke Service haB been gradually
devoloped and integrutcd as a unit
of the Commission. Beginning in
January uf this year the flow of
benefit claims brought into the ftle.:i
the employment histories of many
thousands of workers which, com-
bined with those previously record
cd, established u single labor pool
of a size and diversity greater
than heretofore. In this reserve of
man power is represented virtually
every known human activity. An
efficient' exchange system elimi-
nates all municipal, county, and
st.itc boundaries in placement
operations.

"The New Jersey Unemployment
Compensation Fund will shortly be
built up to a point where legisla-

For Weddings—

a net

-y j / fv GIVE

Dependable Jewelry

iug '.Kings and gift itemi
rcaionakty priced—with the
KREIELSHE1MER 'QUALITY'
•tump.

L KREIELSHEIMER
117 Smith St. Perth Amboy

tive action may safely be given
consideration for the purpose of
reducing the amount of reserves,"
Executive Director Hoffman .said
this week. In expressing this opin-
ion, he advanced four different
methods by which such a reduc-

tion of reserves might be carried
out. They are:

1. Bjr eliminating employee
contribution!.

2. By reducing tSe amount of
emplorar contribution!.

3. By increasing the weekly
benefit* lo coTerad unem-
ployed worfcari.

4. By »itending the period of
benefit payment!.

"Joh insurance benefits have
been payable in New Jersey only a
few weeks," said Director Hoffman,
"and it is too early to determine
to what extent, and by what meth-
od, we may reduce our reserves.
It would be utter folly to consider
that we should have a fcund suffi-
cient to cover withdrawals made in
any single year. Reserves must
be built up against any subsequent
period of widespread unemploy-
ment in New Jersey, and to this
end, both labor and industry in
New Jersey have been making con-
tributions and cooperating in an
effort to make our State reserve
fund the soundest in the nation."

New Jerief A 'Model'
"The New Jersey law was draft-

ed after a sincere, hardworking
commission, representing industry,
labor, and various state agencies,
had given months of study to the
subject of unemployment insur-
ance. Many hearings were held,
and the act, after it had been ap-
proved as to form and content by
the Federal Social Security Bbard,
passed both houses Of our Legisla-
ture without a single dissenting
vote. It Is today looked upon
throughout the United States as a
model law."

"It is not, however, a perfect
law. Our daily experience in ad-
ministering it shows that some
changes will be necessary, but we
feel that our period of experience
should be lengthened, and our fund
built up to a point of size and
loundness that it will be sufficient
to withstand the strain of sudden,
general unemployment, before any
major changes are made. I am
personally of the opinion that oui1

experience will prove that the size
of our reserves may be materially
reduced."

Emphasizing that major changes
at thi:- time would not be logical,
the executive director said:

"There is no one who can accu-
rately forecast the trends of em-
ployment and unemployment, even
a week ahead. Unemployment
compensation is insurance against
the day of unemployment, and de-
mands are made upon the funds in
proportion to the amount of unem-
ployment. In the prosperous years
reserves should be built up again*!
the lean years ol distreas, Actu-
arily, the fund must be sound if
it is to meet ordinary cycles of
unemployment and the heavier
drains of drastic business rcces
sions. No insurance company
would liquidate its reserves with

\

"Wing! of the Navy" itamng Olivia D* H«»illand, John Payne

At The Rahway
Fifteen million dollars worth of

airplanes, all of one model, appear
in stirring scenes of "Wings of the
Navy," the Warner Bros.-Cosmo-
politan picture opening Sunday at
the Rahway Theatre, and that rep-
resents probably the greatest for-
tune ever tied up in one kind of
"properties" for a motion picture.

These planes are the proud, new,
well-armed, giant twin-motored
PBY-2 patrol bombing planes. In
"Wings of the Navy" the giant
PBY-2's thunder into the air from
the surface of San Diego Bay, just
off the navy's North Island air
base, where a large portion of the
exciting (51m story WBH screened.
In other scenes they swoop grace-
fully down out of the sky to de-
posit their fourteen tons lightly on
the twisting currents of the bay.

Difficultly
It Is the nature of a brave and

resolute mind not to be disquieted
in difficult matters—Ciceru.

Oath of the Athenian
The oath of the Athenian young

man is as follows; "We Will never
bring disgrace to this, our city, by
any act of dishonesty or coward-
ice; we will fight for our ideals and
sacred things of the city, both alone
and with many; we will revere and
obey the city's laws and do our
best to incite a like respect and rev-
erence in those about us; we will
strive unceasingly to quicken the
public's sense of civic duty, and
thus in all these ways we will strive
to transmit this city not only not
less but greater, better and more
beautiful than it was transmitted to

\t

Different TEMPERATIIES for
i!

Heir m Faith
Fire-walkers claim faith protect*

them from injury as they walk bare-
footed across a bed of hot stones or
smoldering ashes, says Collier'i
Weekly. Others claim fire-walking
is a trick the fanatics are able to
•tage because they use a fuel that
l£ a bad conductor of heat, because
they walk so rapidly that the con-
tact is too brief to cause a bum
and, lastly, because they are able
to induce some kind of anesthesia.

~lk

A hot iron for white cottons

and linens—a moderate iron

for colored ones and a warm

iron for silks and wools. *No

waiting for the iron to cool—

no delay while it beats again.

This American Beauty auto-

matic electric iron gives a wide

range of temperature, from

225 to 525 degrees. Regularly

priced at $8.95, it sells for

$7.95 cash if you trade in

an old iron, Carrying

charge extra.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SEWAREN—"Matter" is the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
The First Church of Christ, Scient-
ist, Sunday.

The Goldon Text in:'"Thou shult
not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain; for the Lord will not
hold him guiltless that taketh lus
nnme in vain." (Exodus 20:7).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-

j lowing: from the Bible: S'And Jesus
went about alj the cities and vil
lages, teaching'in their synagogues,
and preacjtinf the gospel of the
kingdom, and healing every sick-
ness and every disease among the
people." (Matthew »:35).

The Lesson-Sermon also include!
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"If Ciod causes man to be oiek,
sickness must be good, and its op-
posite, health, must be evil, for
all that He makes IB good and will
Btund forever. . . . It is the trans-
gression of a belief of mortal mind,
not of law of matter nor of divim

which cause* tb» belief of

out sufficient experience to deter
mine the soundness of such a pol
icy. Indivative of general belie
tliat experience is necessary, there
was written into the law the direc-
tion that the Commission shall not
a.tjust employer contribution rutes
until January, 1942, after three;
years of experience in paying
bt'lielits."

Three Cigarettes on a Hatch
The most usual explanation of the

origin uf the superstition attached to
ighting three cigarettes with w e

match is that thia was originally
wartime precautionary measure.
During the World war, or even ac
cording to one authority, during the
Boer war IS yeara earlier, the glow
ol a mutch was sufficient to give an
enemy marksman a target. Th
first and second man to use th
mutch might be sate, but the enemy
would be sure of the range by th
time the third cigarette wai
reached. Another theory finds th
origin of the tuperatitlon in the fu
neral aervtte of the BuBBian church,
where three altar candles wer
lighted with one taper. It was con
sidered sacrilegious to' make an
other lights in group* of three, henc'
such a procedure at uiing the aarn<
light (or three cigarettes must brio,
bad luck.

Oldest Marker
One of the oldest airway mark-

ers l« the South ii near Salisbury,
N, C. It is located on the Salisbury-
Baltm highway and was wwtod In

W. It denote* 4he fact that Dan*

You can pay more—but

you can't get

more quality!

000
«B0»*

100! 'Chevrolet brings you the outstanding quality features

of the day—including Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift, BoHy by

Fisher, Perfected Knee-Action Riding System*-at the lowest cost for

purchase price, gas, oil and upkeep! Drive this car -be more comfortable

physically-and l » more comfortable menfoMy, foo-because of the big j« vinos I

Don't be satisfied with anything but the best~BUY A CHEVROLET!

«5

* M»l«*l MO TUN

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

ECONOMY GARAGE Co.
3 0 ROOSEVELT AVE. w>


